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A bs trac t 

1 n port- wittcn about A lDS ( Acquired Immunode tïcicncy Syndrome). the 

contraction of thc diseasc. i s  continually divulged b >  expiainin- to n hich yroup thc pwr.  

as speaking subject. or the sutyoct. as the individual about whom the poem is writtcn. 

helongs. homoscuunl. as subjeçt or speaking suljtlct in AIDS poetn*. conksscs the 

means of contraction o f  HIV to he gay ses. An intravenous drug abuser. as subject or 

spcaking subjcct in MDS puetp. confesses thc shariiig of syingcs as thc msrins of 

contraction. Thc S U ~ J C C ~  or speaking subject's position within a sociallyiefined 

cominunitv or an idcntity group continua1 l!- reattirms the bclicf thlit /\ID5 onlv aî'fccts 

certain already-marginalized groups. Rcad individuliliy. poems ahout AlDS continuülly 

marginalizc the rspcricncc of thosc intèctrd by hiling to ücknowirdgc the univcrsalit> of 

Al l>S from which, as Jacques Ilcrrida cxplains. "no human is cver safe" I Derrida. 7 0  1. In 

in\. thesis. L N I I I  argue that the poctic representation a f  AlDS is mtOrmed bv idcntit\. 

issues that resisi univcrsalizing the experience of AIDS. 
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All changed, changed utterly: 
A ternblr beau- is bom. 

"Easter 19 1 6" 
W B .  Yeats 

Chapter One 

1.1) Introduction: How 1 Came to These Poems 

My understanding of AIDS ( Acquired Immunodeficirncy Syndrome) has dways 

been infornicd by the possibility that 1 could brcomr infecied if 1 wrre not careful. By 

the time 1 cntercd high school. my grade nine bioloe ttracher e'tplained how the virus 

drcimates the immune systrm. exposing the drfenseless individual to opportunistic 

infections that a healthy immune system would nonally keep in check. By grade ten. 

speakers with HIV (Human Immunoditiciencv Virus), the virus believed to cause AIDS. 

rame to rny school ro wam us that we were dl vulnerablr to HIVAIDS and that wt: 

should not remain indi fferent to its possibility After watching the film PhildeJphia and 

reading the play An-eis In Ameriu,  1 qurstioned the possible existence of squaliy 

poignant poetq about AIDS. 1 was convinced that thrre would be an abundance of two 

types of poems. One type would represent the way AIDS has altered the way we 

cxpenence our sesuality by imbuing it witli death, and the second would be wnttrn b> or 

about the dying. Much to my surprise. there were very few of the former and a great 

rnany of the latter. 

As 1 researched my thesis, I found rnyself able to empathizt with the plight of 

thosc witing about AIDS; however, 1 couid not identify with any of them. since in most 

cases. those 1 idantified with were described by the pets  as enemies to the cause. 

Continuously placed on the outside of the poems, 1 tried to h d  a way to enter thern by 

questioning my own identity. To say I am best described as a product of the hegemonic 

ust on culture would be accurate, even if I perceive myself as a scholastic gadfly flyinb j 



the fnnge of the culture 1 critique. These posrns made me accept that I am mainstream 

Truth be told, whilz I could not identify with any of the poets writing about AIDS, the 

porms thrrnselws forced me to confront al1 my liberal assumptions about AIDS and the 

marginalized goups represented in the poerns, such as homosexuals and heroin addicts. 

In mu thrsis. I will argue that the poetic represrntation of AlDS is inlormed bv identity 

issues that resist unicersaiirins the experience of AiDS. 

1.2) Presentation and Representation of AiDS 

Beiore researchi ng my thcsis, 1 was not aware of any poems about AIDS. let alonc 

an? poems that werr as cntically or commercially successful as Ph i l uph ia  or -1s ln 

Amcricri. Because I had not read any poerns about AIDS. I thought that they would provr 

interrsting inasmuch as one could analyze the rvolution of the portic representation of 

AlDS Thc ongoing social. medical and political construction of AlDS makcs i t  possible 

to intrrpret AIDS "as if it were a painting or a giant movie scrcrn, [becausel AIDS 

provides an available, daily, massive readability" (Derrida. "The Rhetoric of Drugs" 10). 

While it struck me that even thouph port- is not as popular an art form as iilm or 

theater. 1 thought that poetry could offcr a variety of rniotional and persona! accounts of 

the enperience of AIDS. When AIDS first emergrd on the cultural landscape. it was 

securely inscribed as a homosrxual disçase. Over timc, other idrntity groups, such as 

heroin addicts and hemophiliacs, began to be associated with AiDS. However, by late 

1983 the et iolob~ of the disease was discovered to be viral. The virus that causes AIDS 

would later be knowm as HIV (Human Irnrnunodeficiency Virus). * With the knowledge 

' ~ h e  first published accounts of the viral cause of AIDS appeared in the May 20, 
1983 issue of Science. The virus was first isolated by Dr. Luc Montagnier's tearn at the 
Pasteur lnstitute in Paris. The virus discovered by Montagnier and his colleagues was 
dubbed LAV ( Lyrnpadenopathy Associated Virus). Amencan researchers at the National 
Health Institute (Mil) continued their own work on discoverhg the etioloe of the 



of the cause of AIDS as viral, it becarne necessaq to unitersal ize our understanding of 

AIDS because the idrntity associations that originally informed our rrsponses to the 

disrase proved to be prejudicial. As Thomas Y ingling suggests. 

M~ths of identity huv~~t?clrntcl the interpretation of AIDS. and it rcmains a 
disease that attaches--rightly or n~ongiy--to identities: gay. IV-drug user. 
African. hemophiliac. infant. transfusion patient (the "guilty" and 
"innrrcnt" "i,ictimsw are labcled throiigh snme cnrrgory of identity !ha1 
promises--falsely--to explain their contraction of the diseasr 1. ( 303) 

Ovrr time. new information has compellsd a universalized understanding of AIDS. 

riccepting the reality that. as Jacques Derrida esplains. "no human being is evrr safe from 

AIDS" (Demda. "The Rhetonc of Dnigs" 70). Much of the witing about AIDS can he 

situated betwren the two conflicting extrema of the universal and the marginal. 

Ilniversal izing the expenrncr of A IDS srases the identitv associations that "have framed 

the interpretation of .MX," whi le representing the marginal ized state of those infectrd 

re-inscribes thosc same "myths of identity" that have framed the interpretation of AIDS. 

The first poems about AIDS emerged in 1985. roughly four years aftrr the 

mrdical discovery of the disease. Micharl Klein esplains that the early "poems were 

goundrd in  a kind of shock that anything could be expressed at all" (Klein, " k r e  but 

disease. "HTLV-[II made its official debut on April 14, 1984, when Margaret Heckler, 
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, announced at a press 
conference in Washington that Robert Gallo and his colleagues (Mikulas Popovic, Zalii 
Salahuddin, Elizabeth Read, and others) had isolated a new virus, proved that it was the 
cause of AIDS, and were putting the tinishing touches on a test that would be made 
available in November." (Gmek. 68-69) "The virus would be renarned HIV (Human 
Irnmunodeficiencv Virus) in 1986 by an international commission on virulogical 
nomenclature." ( ~ r m e k ,  70) Montagnier and Gallo had both 'discovered' the sarne virus, 
eflectively meaning that one year was wasted on the etiology of AIDS. Regardless of the 
dates, what is important is that the viral cause of AIDS was intemationally ageed upon 
by the spring of 1934. 



Differentlv" . W I )  since for many of the witers. "AIDS was . .  tirst entering thsir 

consciousness as a literary subjrct" (vvii). It is diff~cult to describc the tirne when AIDS 

entered each person's consciousness sincc there is no shared singular moment to define it .  

In And The Band Playsd On. Randy Shilts describes time as either "before AIDS" or 

"after AIDS".? For many. the early 1980s was when it al! chançed because somebody 

thev knew or somcbodq with whom ihey could idtintiîji becamc 111.  For orhrrs. the rcaliiy 

o f  AlDS seeped into thcir lives when public figures like Rock Hudson. Arthur Ashr or 

E m i n  Mayic Johnson put a. public face on a disease that many thought could only affect 

hornosevuals or dru2 addicts. AIDS is, as Elizabeth Fee and Daniel M. Fos explain. 

a panicularly good example of the social construction of disease. In the 
process of de fining both the disease and the persons infected. politics and 
social perceptions have been embedded in scientitic and policv 
constructions of their reality and meaning. Human bcinys make disease in 
the contevt of biological and social conditions. ( 9 )  

The onginal presentation of AlDS describes the time when the pattern of illnrss was first 

noticed among homosesuals and the moment when this information becami: available to 

vanous communities throughout the United States by the Csnters for Disrase Control's 

. Grmek 
. . 

bulletin. the M o r b i w  and M O ~ Q  Weekly Report(MMWR). As Mirko D 

rxplains 

The first official announcement [of AIDS] was published on June 5 .  1981. 
by the Crnters for Disease Control (CDC), the federal epidemiolog 

Z~hil ts '  book And ï'he Burd I'iuyed On and Mirko D. Grmets book Hlstory o$ 

.4 IllS: Lmergencr und O r i ~ i n  oj'u ;Llodcrn I'undernic reconstmct the tirst years of the 
social and medical construction of AIDS. Shilts, a joumalist. describes the historical 
accounts of the actions that were taken in the early 1980s to deal with AIDS. Gmek 
provides "the first international history of both the disease and the research that has 
tracked it around the globe." (Translator's preface, vii) Both books detail the actions of 
the few who tried to warn the many of the potentially devastating effects of the disease 
and the global repercussions of remaining indifferent to its spread. 



agency in Atlanta. Its weekly bulletin. the Morbidity and Monality 
Weeklv Reoort (MMWR). described the five çevere pneumonia cases 
obsewed between October 1980 and May 198 1 in  three Los Angeles 
hospitals. The unusual facts justified their waming: al1 patients were 
Young men (twenty-nine to thirty-sis years old) whose srxual preference 
was homosexual. and ail had pneumonia attributed to I'nezrrno~y~ti.~ 
~ w w u  1. ( 4 ) 

The first article in the mainstream press about AlDS appeared in the New York Times, 

July  3. 198 1 .  E~titled "Rare Cancer Seen in 4 1 Homosrxual Men." the article explains 

t hat 

Doctors in New York and Cali fomia have diagnosed among hom»sexual 
men 4 1 cases of a rare and oftrn fatal form of cancer . . .  [Tlhe doctors 
who have made the diügnoses. mostly in New York City and San 
Francisco Bay area. are alerting other ph? sicians who treat large num bers 
of homosesual men. to the problem in an effort to identi- more cases and 
to reduce the delay in offerin- chemotherapy treatment. The suddrn 
apprarance of the cancer. called Kaposi Sarcoma, has prompted a medical 
investigation that experts say could have as much scientific as public 
health importance because of ahat it may teach about determining the 
cause of more common forms of cancer. . . .  [DJoctors at nine medicnl 
crnters in New York and seven hospitals in California have been 
diagosing the condition arnong younger men, al1 of whorn said in the 
course of diagnostic interviews that they were homoscxual. .. . . According 
to Dr. Fnedman-Klein. the reporting doctors said that most cases involved 
homosexual men who had multiple and frequent sexual encounters with 
different partners, as many as 10 sexual encounters each night up to four 
timcs a week .... Cancer is not believed to br  contagious, but conditions 
that might precipitate it, such as particular viruses or environmental 
factors. might account for an outbreak among single gays .... Dr. Curran 
[of the Federal Center for Disease Control] said that there was no apparent 
danger to nonhornosexuals from contagion. "The bcst evidence against 
contagjon," he said. "is that no cases have been reported to date outside 
the homosexual comrnunity or in women." Dr. Friedman-Klein said ht: 
had tested nine of the victims and found severe defects in their 
imm unological systems.. . . But Dr. Friedman-Klein emphasized that the 
researchers did not know whether the immunological defects were the 
underlying problern or had developed secondarily to the infection or drug 
use. (Higçins 263) 



The time span brtwxn the two articles shows how rapidlv the new disease was being 

diagnosed in gay patients. The three original cases reported on Junc 5 ,  198 1 ,  suddenly 

balloonrd to fort--one by July 3, 198 1. Both articles announced a new gav disease. tint 

to the medical community and then to the rest of the world. in Illness as Metaphor, 

Susan Sontag contends that "nothing is more punitive than to pi\ e a disease a meaning-- 

that rneaning bang invariably a rnoraiistic one--" ( 5 8 ) .  The mord significançe oCAiDS 

was indrlibly connected to the grneral public's perception and oppression of 

homosr?;uals. The original presrntation of AIDS in the MMWR and in the article in 

New York Times makcs it clear that the new disease is of littk concern to the yencra 

population becausr the diseast: has only becn diagnosed in homosexuals. Jrimcs W, 

Jones suggests that 

AlDS has particular meaning within the United States because Amrrican 
culture needs to punish goups of persons who 'choose' to engage in 
culturally proscribrd behai lors. Al DS acquires meaning because i t stil l 
largrly affects people who art: socially marginalized. and thus it cvokes 
questions of stereotyping, scapegoating. retribution for 'unnatural' livcs, 
and the pathology of proscribed ses. ( 2 2 5 )  

Until  the acronym AIDS was otficially agreed upon in the summer of 1982, the disease 

was named "the gay plague." "the gay cancer." "gay pneumonia." "gay compromise 

syndrome" and G RID (Gay-Related Immune Deticiency ). Gmçk suggests that "thesr 

names are interesting precisely to the extent that they reveal medical error and either 

national or moral prejudice" (33).  While it would later prove to be an error. the authority 

of medicine undeniably presented AIDS as a gay disease. 

Between 198 1 and 1997, there has been much written about AIDS. Virtually al1 

of the matenal written about AIDS can be divided into two categones: clinical 

commentary or critical commentary. Clinical commentary is understood as the language, 



power. and authority of medical and scientific discoursr. It was with the crrtainty of 

clinical discoursr that AIDS was presented as a gay disease. In "La Parole Soiiffl&." 

Drmda explains that "the moment when criticism [or critical commentary] (be i t  

aesthetic, l iterary. philosophical, etc. ) allegedly protects the meaning of a thought or the 

valut: of a work against the psychomedical reductions, i t  cornes to the same result . . . 

through the opposite path: r? ~ w a r c s  un ~-wnrple" ( 170). Critical comincntaries have 

confrontcd and rngaged the clinical presentation and subsequent clinical commentas of 

AIDS and continue to interrogate the ongoing social and medical construction of AIDS. 

The authority of clinical discourse invested AlDS with an othenvorldly social stigma. 

Thc carly prccedent for diagnosing the nrw diseasr on1 y in homosexuals seemed to 

assure the homophobic general population's indi fierence to the discase. 

1.3) Understanding AlDS as an Event and AIDS Poetry as Occasional 

Poetry can do little to further the medical knouledgc of the disrase. but what it 

can do is provide individual perspectives that chal l cng  and con Ront the way those 

affected, eithtr directly or indirectly, are described in other representations OS AIDS. such 

as in medical journals or the mainstream media. Poetry subversively provides a counter- 

litcrature to the power and authority of the clinical commenta9 that sreks to desçribc 

and medicalize the diseasc: and those infccted. Poetry about AIDS does not seek to 

represent the virus or the disease itself. rather it represents the rxprrience of living in a 

world that has been changed by AIDS. 

M i l e  many literary critics attempt to locate poetry about AIDS within a 

specitïc literary tradition, such as homosexual poetry or political poetry, it is 

probably more legitimate to describe it as occasional. What will be evidenced in 

many of the following enamples is the attempt to locate AIDS poetry within a 

specific literary tradition that is overdetermined as homosexual. Just as the onsinal 



names associated with AIDS. "the gay plague" or "gay compromise syndrome." 

revraled moral and national prejudicc, so many of the critics' exclusion of al1 but 

the homosexual reveals an indi ffrrence to the c hangi ng demographics of contagion. 

For instance, Richard McCann suggests that the poems about AtDS m a t e  a 

"nrcessarilv - hvbridized - literary tradition" (uxiii ) and that if the poems about AlDS 

assemble a new litenry tradition . .  the. do so in part by forming what 
some might sec as strange and rven impossible imaginative alliances 
brtwecn a homosexual poctic tradition ... and a morc expressly political 
poetic tradition . . .  and by serving as a crossroads on which thesç . . .  

[traditions 1 meet. ( uxiii ) 

McCannts assertion that the poems about AiDS are a hybrid of the homosesual and 

political poetic traditions fails to acknowlrdge various othsr poetic responses that have 

little or nothing to do with homosexual or political ports. For instance. AlDS poetry 

about intravenous drug users is rarely overtly political and çertainly has little in common 

with the homosexual poetic tradition! By assrrting a likeness between homosexual 

poetry and AlDS poetrv, McCann cornes dangerously close to suggcsting that virulent 

diseases have some hisroncal precedent in homosexual poetry. AIDS. as diseasr and 

cvent. has little to do with changiny homosexual love in itself, rvrn if one understands 

that it changes homosexual practices. such as safer ses. Even during the AIDS crisis. 

homosexual and homoerotic poetry continues to be written. While McCann sees the root 

of AlDS poetq grounded in the homosexual and political poetic traditions, Emmanuel S. 

Nelson argues that one 

is  tempted, of course, to compare the literature of AIDS to other literatures 
of crisis: to literatures of genocide and holocausts, for example, or to 
prison wrîting. One is tempted to compare the memoirs of AIDS to the 

%ee discussion of AIDS poetry about intravenous drug abusers on pages forty- 
nine to fi@-two. 



slave narratives of the nicrteenth century-those sacred tests of Afncan- 
American culture that defiantly testify to the humanity and dignity of an 
cnslmed people in the face of brutal realities. But 1 wish to resist thosr 
cornparisons--even though 1 reco~mize some formal similaritiss, 
ideological affinities. and spiritual connections among them-because I 
wrslr 1 0  rri.si.st on the rrnry ireml.v.s (,/the littbrut ia-e r$,Ul!S. AIDS writing is 
produced in response to a pwzling and unmanageable medical 
catastrophe. primarily by individuals on the sexual margins who have been 
profoundly affrcted. lt is a diverse body of literature that documents. 
disnipts. testities, prorests. even ceirbrates. Its quaiity may btt unewn.  
especially when its creators are men whose lives are in perd and uhose 
communitics are under threat. can rare& bt: contested. And much of the 
literature of AIDS constitutes a feverish r l r ~ y ,  witten collectively dunng 
the closing decadrs of the twentirth century, to a generation dying Young. 
(2-3) (emphûsis mine) 

Nelson's assertion of the uniqueness of the l i trrary response to Al DS privileges l iterature 

about AIDS t i~i t ten by gay men. He implies that the literature of AIDS f o n s  its o w  

literary tradition. basrd in  part on the uniqueness of the subject itself While Nelson 

goups al1 the literature of AlDS togethw-evrn if hc privileges one response over 

another--0ther critics divide the literature of AIDS by type of poem or sirnply bp the 

sexual preference of the poet. Grcgoq Woods "locatrs AIDS poetry in the largr  contçst 

of the elcgiac tradition in English poetry" (Nelson 8).  Woods wouid "site all clegiac 

cultural productions that have emerged from the epidzrnic" that describe "a classical 

sequence of sentimental fnendships, which some would cal1 loce affairs. cut short by 

loss" or "a second type of elrgy. less numerous but no less important than the first. This 

is the elegy, not of an individual who has died, but on a way of Me" ( 159- 161 ). The two 

types of elegies Woods describes can be understood to encompass many of the poems 

about AIDS sincr it is reasonable to suggest that AIDS has changed everyone's "way of 

life" at least in some small measure. Howevrr, the elegies Woods discusses are ail 

written by gay p e t s ,  and his implied reader is homosexual. While Woods sites two 

diflerent types of elegies, he dismisses any poems that are not wntten by or about gay 



men because he believes that rlegies are writtrn about male "love affairs, cut short by 

1 oss". 

While critics such as McCann. Nelson, and Woods, al1 unapologetically privilege 

the homosexual poetic responsr ovrr other responses. John M. Clum notices a 

fundamentai ditErence between hornosewal and heterosexual narratives. Clum w*ritès 

that 

Most mainstrram narratives. aimed at the popular media's mythical. 
cohesive, ail-heterosexual audience, have usually focussed on homosesual 
characters with AIDS but movr thc spotlight carly in the stoq from the 
person with AIDS to his family's problems in coping with the news that ht: 
is homosexual. for homosexualitv is usually equated with and presented as 
the cause of AIDS. However much such cultural productions d a i m  
tolerance. AlDS brcomes a sign of past sexual transgressions. AIDS 
narratives ~ n t t e n  by gay wnters have a far more complex. more troublsd 
causality. They often fucus not on coping with the disease itself, but on 
the character's changrd relationship to thrir past sevual activity. (200) 

Clum seems to reduce the ciifference between heterosexual and homosexual narratites 

about AIDS to the diffrrent perspectives towards the sesual past. Homosrxual narratives 

serm able to analyze zsistentially the significance of the now-conipromised sexual past 

while hrterosrxuai narratives continue to propagate homophobic assumptions. The 

dit'ference between homosexual and heterosesual writers is problernatized even furthrr 

by Suzanne Poirier who explains that "many novelists, joumalists. and screenw-ritrrs ma- 

still see the writing of AlDS as more of an option than it seems to gay wnters" (Poirier 

7). The "option" Poirier describes is suspect because it assumes gay witers are 

compelled by some communal imperative to wnte about AIDS while writen who do not 

identiQ themselves as homosexuai rxercise an "option" by wnting about it. Nelson goes 

as tàr as to wnte that 



the reaction of gay artists to AIDS is bound to diffa. even fundamentally 
so, from that of non-gay writers: AIDS, to gay men, is a gravely personal 
issue. It is too real to be easily metaphonzcd or elegantly aestheticized. 
Many of thtm do not have to imagine the horror, for the. live in the midst 
of a holocaust. ( 1 ) 

Some cntics challenge ail representations of AIDS that do not aim to irnprove the 

percrption of the disease. As Douglas Crimp States. 'anything said or donc about AiUS 

that dors not givr precedence to the knowledge. the needs. and the demands of people 

living with AIDS must be condemned" (110).  Crimp supports a strong activist aesthetic 

that irnproves the circumstances of those living with AIDS by whatever means possible. 

What Crimp is directly alluding to ic a type of activist propaganda. didactic and polemic 

in nature, that has the power to alter the pub1 ic's perception. Crinip's condernnation of 

Ions an- aesthetic project about AlDS creiites an unfriendly atmosphere for al1 representqt' 

of AIDS. 

The critical consensus is that yay representations of AlDS are riyhtly privilrged 

over non-gay representations of AIDS since there is a political and moral obligation to 

reco~gize the disproportionate dcmographics of contagion. The logic serms to be that if 

more homosesuals have AIDS then hornosexuals that are wnting about AIDS have some 

special and communal insight into the meaning of AIDS that non-gays do not possess. 

Most critics do not include non-gay representations of AIDS in their work, and for the 

most part they are simply excluded for the same politically and rnorally problrmatic 

reasons. The problem with privileging gay representations over non-gay representations 

is a failure to recognize that viruses cannot be confined to any specific s~oup. 

1.4) AIDS Poetry is Occasional Poetry 

AIDS poetry is occasional because the wri ting continuall y acknowledges that the 

disease is changing. The "daily, massive readability" of AIDS becomes the occasion 



about which the ports is witten, and this readability makeç i t  possible to understand 

AIDS as a mutable eçent. To privilege one type of representation over another is to be 

oblivious to the changing nature of the diseasr. If AlDS were a stable subject with a 

specitic and controlled referent, then it would possible to understand that the poetry is 

something other than occasional. but since it is influencrd b'; an? changes in our 

perception of the disease. i t  stands to reaçon that it is occasional. For esample. the names 

of specitic drugs. such as pentamadine and M T .  are appropriated in certain poems. This 

appropriation certifies the historicity of the disease by acknowlrdpiny the changes in 

dru- therapp. 

Derrida esplains that AIDS is an rvent that is "absolutely unique to out- time and 

. .  has left an indeiible mark on us" ( 19-20)! Unly if we understand AIDS poetn as 

' ~ h e  expandrd quotation explains Derrida's understanding of AIDS as an event. 

This is not just an event that will immeasurably affkct humanitu. both on 
the world's surface and within the experience of the social bond. The 
various forms of this deadly contagion, its spatial and temporal 
dimensions w11I from now on deprive us of everything that desire and a 
rapport to the other could invent to protect the integity. and thus the 
inalienable identity of anything like a subject in its "body." of course, but 
also rven in its entire symbolic organization, the ego and the unconscious. 
the S Z ~ J L ' C I  in its separateness and its absolute secrecy. The virus (which 
belongs neithrr to life nor to death) may d w q s  tiireirt<v have broken into 
any "intersubjective" space. And considering its spatial and temporal 
dimensions, its structures of relays and delays, no human being is ever 
safe from AIDS. 'This possibility is thus installed at the heart of the social 
bond as intersubjectivity. And at the heart of that which would preserve 
itself as a dual intersubjectivity it inscribes the mortal and destructive 
trace of the third - not the third as condition for the symbolic or the law, 
but the third as destructuring structuration of the social bond, as social 
disconnection ... and rven as the disconnection of the interruption, of the 
"without rapport" that can constitute a rapport to the other in its alleged 
normality. The third is no longer a third, and the history of this normality 
more clearly displays its simulacra, almost as if ALDS painted a picture of 



occasional poety can we begin to validate all the representations as cqual. as opposed to 

the prevailing cri tical opinion that AIDS poetry written by gay men is more important 

becausr AIDS is a more personai issue for homose.uuals. The problem with pnvileging 

one type of discourse or representation over the othrr 1s the creation of équally 

oppressive powsr structures. I f  poetry about AIDS wittrn by homosrxuals probides a 

couriter-literature to the clinical commentary and the mainstrcarn media's reprcssntation 

of AlDS as a gay disease, the poet- about AlDS u~it ten by non-gays not only providrs a 

çounter-literature to the cihical cornmentary and mainstrearn media representations, but 

also provides a counter-li terature to the prevailing critical position that gay 

representations arc fundanientally different from non-gay representations. The problem 

1s exempl i fird in Nelson's own privileging of gay representations since he belirves 

it is the artistic response of gay men to their individual and collective 
sorrow and terror. their anger and helplessness--for it is gay men. at lrast 
in western nations. who have been disproportionatel y traumat ized by 
AIDS--that has resulted in the most poignant and endunng tevts of the 
AIDS m. ( 1 )  

Richard McCann cvrites that the tvords used to dèscribe the disease seem 

antique and homrly . . .  GRID: "exposed to the AIDS virus." or I-iTLV-III; 
"CO-factors, such as nitrate. or 'poppers"': "five to ten percent of those 

its exposed anatomy. You may say this is how it's aiways been, and 1 
believt: it. But now. exactly as if it were a painting or a giant movie 
screen. AlDS provides an availabie, daily, massive readability to that 
which the canonical discourses ... are designed io deny, founded as they arc 
on this very denial. If 1 have spoken of an event and of indestructibility. it 
is because already, at the dawn of this very new and ever so ancient thing, 
we h o w  that, even should hurnanity some &y corne to control the virus 
(it will take at least a generation), still, even in the most unconscious 
syrnbolic zones, the traurnatism has irreversibly affected our experience of 
desire and of what we coolly cal1 intersubjectivity.. . . ( 19-30) 



infected will drvelop AIDS": the "miracle cure" of AL-72 1. an egg lipid, 
spread on toast. How antique and homely. aiready tinged with sepia. l ikr 
one's youth.. . . (ss) 

McCann rightfully assens that much of the languagr usrd to discuss AlDS is already 

dated becausr our understanding of the disease is always changing. It is morallp and 

politically specious to judge the value of the puerns based solelv on the sexual preferenct: 

of those wnting about AIDS. The represrntation of AlDS will begin to rrflect the 

changing demographics of contagion as more non-gays becomr infrcted. That AlDS \vas 

first identified in homosevuals is an historical fact that cannot be denird: that non-gay 

are also increasingly bticoming infected must be acknowledged without devaluing the 

historic ongins of the disease. In short. what makes AIDS poety occasional 1s that an 

1.5) Theorizing AIDS: Derrida and Representation 

Most critics have intrrpreted the represcntation oFAIDS in literaturr in relation to 

homosesuality One such critic. James Morrison. suggrsts that "a cultural historp of 

mainstream Amcrican representations of AlDS would surely reveal homosrvuality as the 

absent forcc that actually shapes those documents" ( 169) whilr Lee Edelman believes 

that AlDS is "a subject whosc: content is suggested but not e'ihausted by rrference to 

'male homosrxuali ty'" ( 1 0). Jacques Derrida's wi tings on representation prove use ful as 

they position the poet's language within a larger cultural context: 

[Wlhat is called the speaking subject is no longer the person himself, or 
the person alone, who speaks. The speaking subject discovers his 
irreducible secondarity, his origin that is always already eluded; for the 
ongin is always already eluded on the basis of an organized field of 
speech in which the speaking subject vainly seeks a place that is always 
missing. This organized field is not uniquely a tield that could be 
described by certain theories of the psyche or of linguistic fact. It is first-- 
but without meaning anything else-the cultural field from which I must 



draw mq words and my syntas. the historical field which I must read bv 
witing on it. (Derrida, "La Parole Soufflée" 178) 

By opçninp up AlDS to the reading Demda proposes, one continuously observes the tàct 

that the act of representing AIDS has always already begun. Evrn  the acronym AIDS 

i Acqiiirrd Immunodefiecncy Syndrome) does not becomr an event without signi tkatiori 

it was premature to rnakr it (the naming of the disrase as a syndrome) 
irnmutable. Both terrns, AIDS and SIDA, pointed rvpressly to a 
sy~~lron i~ . .  that is. a constellation of syrnptoms constituting a clinical 
rntity but not an ctiologicai unit-. Applird to the diseasr in the strongest 
sense. the namr is no longer pertinent . . . .  The name thus suggested a 
çlinical. not a pathologic, concept. It was chosen in order to prqudyc 
neither the unity of the syndrome's cause nor the unie of its pathogenesis. 
It was for this reason. rnoreover. that it becaine necessa- to iiivent other 
appellations to specify sornc clinical states in which the causal link with 
AlDS was suspecteci but the description ciid not correspond to the officiai 
clinical definition of AIDS. To these foms various names were given. 
including ARC ( AIDS-Rrlatrd Cornplex), LAS (Lymphadtnopathy 
Syndrome ). . . . Pre-AIDS. and so Forth. The situation changed radical\! 
once it was ckmonstratcd that AIDS as a clinical condition resulted from 
the action of a specific virus. According to the new definition. AIDS is a 
pathologic state emanating from infection with the HIV virus. rsactly like 
tuberculosis is a pathologic statr resulting from infection bu Koch's 
bacillus. AlDS thus becornes not so much a syndrome as a retroviral 
infectious disease. There are latent forms of tuberculosis but no one 
would think of calling thrm TRC (Tuberculosis- Related complex) or pre- 
tuberculosis. The former notion of AIDS is no more than a particular 
stage of an eriologically defined disease. HIV infection can manifest itself 
in a broad spectrum of clinical states, ranging from asymptomatic and 
rninor foms all the way to overt AIDS (33) 

As Gn-nek has shown. the naming of AIDS lefi itself open to certain violence proving that 

"it is simultaneously true that things corne into existence and lose existence by being 

named" (Demda, "Edmond Jabes and the Question of the Book" 70). As p e t s  corne to 

represent the cffects of living in the world irrevocably changed by ALDS, the clinical 



tcrms the? appropriate r lude any speci tic sibmitication because the disrase is 

continuously deconstructing its own lirniting detinition. The acronvm AIDS itsell'lacks 

sipifkation itsrlf because "the absence of a transcendental signified extends the domain 

While Dcrnda prokides usrful strateries for discussing how AIDS' limitlessness 

eludes signification at the linguistic level. hr also discusses 

the fact that AIDS cauld not, as some had thought or hopcd i t  would. be 
con t k d  to the margins of sociçty (delinquency. homose'ruai ity, drug 
addiction). [because] we are facing something within the social bond that 
WC might still wmt to consider as dcstructuring and drpoliticizing poly- 
prnrrsion: an histonc (historical! ) knot or denouement which is no doubt 
unique. In thrse circurnstances the ( restmcturing and supposedl y 
rrpoliticizing) reactions are largrly unforesceable and entirel! capable of 
bringing forth the worst political violence. (Demda. "The !?he!er!c cf 
Drucs. Y An Intenicw" 20-2 1 ) 

Derrida gestures towards (i humanistic understanding of AIDS which rr tlects the 

changing drmogaphics of contagion. At t h  AIDS was poetical ly rrpresented as a gay 

subject. then its borders were loosened to include othrr identities that have been 

associatcd with the disease ( IV-drug abuscrs. hemophiliacs, Haitians. and others ). until it 

iinally \vas representçd by poets who did not belong to any of the groups that have been 

popularlv associatcd with the disease. In most of the poems about .41DS. the poets 

With regards to AIDS, any response which takes dictation frorn the 
subjects of AIDS or which speaks in  their name is liable to reduce the 
vemaculars of AIDS to a single one couched in the axioms of philosophic 
humanism. (Dellamora, "The Ends of Man: AIDS, Kant and Derrida" 
132) 

While Dellamora may wish that AIDS continue to be understood in relation to the groups 

historically associated with the disease, the representation of AiDS in poetry and the 



drmogaphicç of contagion srrm to be gestunny ~ ~ w u n b  a more inclusive identity-dnven 

understanding of AIDS and owuy from a gay-crntered one. The poet becomes 

the S Z ~ ~ J L Y  of the book. its substance and its master. its servant and its 
theme. And the book is indeed the subject of the poet, the speaking and 
knowing being who rn the book writes on the book. This movement 
through H hich the book, w ( i c d ~ ! e t l  by the voicr of the poet. is folded and 
bound to itself, the moveinent through which the book brcomes a subject 
in itself and For itsslf, is not critical or speculative reflection, but is. first 
of all. poetry and histop-. For in its representation of itsrlf the sub~cct is 
shattered and opencd. Writing is itsrlf witten. but also ruined. made into 
an abyss. in its own representation. Thus. within the book. which 
inhitely retlççts itselfand which develops ils a painful qucstioning of its 
own possibilih. the form of the book reprrsrnts itself (Derrida. "Edmond 
Jabes and the Question of the Book" 6 5 )  

In short. Derrida's humanistic understanding of AIDS provides an oppos~tional 

position to the çonhing "myths of identity" thai arc reprcsented in the poetry of AIDS. 

As Derrida suggests. "in both expression and indicative communication the difference 

betwecn r e a l i ~  and representation. betwern the truc and the irnaginary. and bctween 

simple presence and repetition has alwaqs already begun to be effaced" (Kamuf 1 I ) ,  

The pnctice 1 propose to adopt is to attempt a "double reading" of these poems. 

M. H. Abrams esplains that 

[tlhe result . . [in a deconstnicti\e reading) . . .  . in Derrida's rendering, is 
that rach text deconstructs itself, by undennining its own supposed 
grounds and dispersing itself into incoherent meanings in a way. he 
daims, that the deconstructive reader neither initiates nor produces: 
deconstruction is something that simpl y " happens" to a critical reading 
(228) 

It is possible to understand that poetry about AIDS has already begun to deconstruct itself 

because the disease-the topic of the individual poems-is continuously deconstructing 

itself. As various identities graft their respective experiences odwithin the collected 



poems about AIDS. each alters the trace of the acronpm AIDS. Essrntially. rny 

deconstructive practice will be to attempt a "double reading" of these poems in the hope 

that the tevts will deconstnict thernsel~es.~ 

1.6) Representing AIDS as gay 

Taken individually, poems about AIDS bcgin to conform to a frw patterns 

Poetry writtrn abolit AlDS from 1985 to 1989 was almost ruclusively written by and 

about gay men. Rccause of its early associations with homoseuuality. beiwrn 1981 untt l  

the viral discovery of the disease in 1983. AlDS has bern the site of massive resistance 

by gay men involved in re-appropriating thr i r  representation. As far as portry was 

concernrd. until 198% the representation of AlDS iipus a gav subject! Some critics 

conteutualize or reduce the reprcsentation of AlDS to the link betwern identit); and the 

disease. The link. for critics like Morrison and Edeiman, rcveals that homoscuualiiy 

functions. on somr Irvel, as the subjçct in AIDS representations. As Morrison sugpsts 

It is clear to most u-nters on the sub~ect that representation of AIDS 
creates an implacable paradox: whi l r  the association of the disrase with 
gay men--with the 'hornosexual life-style' and with, in fact. certain facrts 
of gay srnsibility--has been certified as forcefully as ony tenrt of 
contemporas culture. t he same culture that SC hematically çeni fies i t 
simultaneously discourages any espl kit identification of that association 
in popular representations of AIDS. Thus the association emerges 
subtrxtually, as a muliiply-coded allusion, as the 'something other' toward 
which postmodem allepory gestures. A cultural history of mainstream 

51t is my belicf that the history of AIDS provcs that dcconstruction is always 
already happening. In the early 1980s, many believed that the disease could only affect 
hornosexuals. Over time, this limiting medical construction of AIDS deconstructed itself 
when other people who did not identify themselves as homosexuals became infected. As 
these identities were grafied ont0 the medical and social construction of AIDS, the trace 
of the incorrect homosexualization of the disease continued to be present. 

cornes to be understood as a gay subject because of the absence of any 
other claimants, not because there is something inherently homosexual about AIDS or its 
representatian. 



American representations of AIDS would surely reveal homosriiuality as 
the absent force that actually shapes those documents. The off-screen 
bogey of the gay man's body. the site of the disease's fiercest emergence in 
this country and, ipso facto, its implicit cause, is negatively esploited as a 
source of narrative pathos.. . . The sutTering children or untainted 
hemophiliacs ... are set against the (usually absent) gay man, and the 
sympathy tlicited for the 'innocent' derives precisely frorn the encodement 
of rhut u:hrclr t h q i  w e  mt--a figure. that is, of insidious othrmess whose 
r,oracious appetites and prwerse rqection of the 'natural' social order have 
Ird to his logical fate. ( 16% 170) 

Morrison would set: the act of representing AIDS in the mainstream as an üct of 

negotiating, or atternpting to circumvent, the homosrxual past. Such an action. which in 

the larger contest mrans a circumvention of any representation of AIDS. rnakcs concrere 

the equation betwtien homosruuali ty and AI DS. While Morrison sees homosexual ity 

functioning at a subtrstual level in representations of AIDS. Edelman notices that 

'"AIDS' itself cannot unproblematically funciion as the sub~ect of our writing, becausr 

'AIDS' is ideoloyically constructed as a f o m  of witing itself: as an inscnption of 

differrnce whose 'subject' is always the subjcct of ideolo&' (Edelman. "Mirror and the 

Tank" 9). Edelman believes that 

'AIDS', then, resists Our attempts to inscribr it as a manageable subject of 
witinp-exceeding and eluding the medical, sociological, political. or 
literary discourses that variously attempt to confront or engage it--to the 
extent that as a histoncal phenomenon in the so-called Western 
democracies it has takan shape (has been given shape) as that which 
writrs or articulates another subject altogether: a subject whose content is 
suggested but not exhausted by reference to 'male hornosexuality'. ( 10) 

Momson and Edelman both conclude that the equation between hornosexuality and 

AIDS functions in its representation, either as subtext or as 'deferred' subject 

(trace). Nelson, in his "introduction" to D S -  the lit= r e s m ,  explains that 



the prima- focus of . .  LAIDS- the litrrary response] is on the crrativr 
response of gay male artists: several of the chapters that follow the 
introduction are concemed largely or exclusively with the works of Say 
writers. Such a focus in inevitable, since much of the litèraturc of AIDS 
has been crcated by gay men; but it is also morally and politically 
necessap. Czrtainly quite a few heterosexual writrrs have rvplored AIDS 
thematically in their texts, sometimes with considerable sensitivi~ and 
imaginative strength. Yrt it is the artistic response of gay men. at least in 
western nations. who have been disproponionately trüumaii~ed b' AIDS 
that has resultcd in the most poignant and enduring trxts of the AIDS rra. 
.-l/ic.r d l .  the rc .~c/ /on i , f  gqv rrrrr.sr.s ro .-IIi)S /.Y hoirml IO tlrfkr. . . LWW 
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g n r v r ~ ~  pcrsoriul issirc. It is too r d  to be casil? metaphorizrd or 
elegantly aestheticized. Many of them do not have to imagine the horror. 
for t h f i  live in the midst of a holocaust. ( I )(emphasis mine) 

Whiie critics likr Morrison and Edelman set: the trace of homosexiiality as the subjeçt of 

AIDS even if  written by or about a non-gay individual. as far as poetry was concemed. 

until 1989, hornosesuality w u s  part of the subject.' Essentially, AlDS was represented bu 

gay men as a gay subject. By 1989. AlDS poetry written by non-gays. to ttmploy Nelson's 

distinction. challengsd the homosrsuality of AIDS as a subjrct for portry. Thest: pottms 

-- which will be discussrd in the ensuing chaptcrs--written by non-gays rcsist, in almost 

thc exact same way, the same systems of power that are at play in gdy representations, 

By the time thc first poem about AIDS was published in 1985, AlDS had slready 

been a medical issue for four years. AlDS has been a gay concern since the relationship 

brtween AIDS and homosexuality first was noticed. As Fredenck Sirgal suggested in 

1983, it was in 'hornose.uual(s) . .. [thatjthe syndrome was first idcntified" ( 1 3). The 

sexualization of AIDS as gay has, as Nelson argues, 

' M ~  distinction between gay and non-gay follows Emmanuel S. Nelson's 
examplr. 



literally made the body of the gay male an object of massive public 
çuriosity and rclentless cultural inquiry. His body is now widsly percrived 
as a site of mysterious and fatal infections--a perception that has prompted 
its radical (re)othering and (re)medicalizing. The body has emerged as a 
supertext. a territory ovcr which a bewildering number of competing 
medical. political. and cultural fictions seek domination. Contemporary 
gay ~v~iters. then, have to reappropriate thrir bodies from the 
unprecedentrd ongoing tevtual abuse in order to g iw  voice to the rcalities 
of their endangerd l k h .  ( 2 )  

While the reappropriation Nelson dcscribes has the power to " g i x  voice to the realities 

of their rndangerrd livrs." i t  also continues to certify the equation that 

AIDS i s  not a Say disease. yct i t  is possible to understand the rrpresentation of 

AIDS in pwtry as gav because, from 1985 to 1989. poetry about AIDS was wnttrn 

euclusively by gay m m 8  In this chapter I will invrstigatr the implications of 

understanding the represcntation of AIDS in poetry as a gay subjrct. 

AlDS poetry resists the way the disease has bern constructrd by medicine. 

science. the media and othrr sources. As Timothy F. Murphy suggrsts 

such portraits put a face on the ttpidemic and offer a counter literaiure to 
the discourse both of medical joumals. in which PWAs [Perçons With 
AlDSl are described as patients or cases, and of the media, where PWAs 
art: still dèscribed and representrd as victims and predators. ( 3  10) 

Of course. gay poets assumed the ownership of AIDS as a subject for poetry becausr they 

were the only ones writiny about it .  The binary opposition of homosexual and 

heteroscxual, which did not tmly apply to AIDS, found itself securely entrenched in 

poetry. 

%ee discussion on pages five and six regarding the original presentation of AIDS 
as a gay disease. 



1.7) Early AIDS Poetry: 19851987 Greg Baysans and Robert Boucheron 

Many of the earlv poetic representations of AIDS w~itten between 1985 and 1987 

depict the hystrrical fear of AIDS. *The poetq is about the potential of AIDS. insteod of 

its reality. Ignorance of modes of transmission and means of protection i s  replacrd with 

supposition. innuendo. and guessing. The obvious equation is that HOMOSEXUALITY 

= AIDS - DEATH. 

Poets Greg Baysans and Robert Boucheron wrotr: about AlDS from a position of 

ignorance and fear. rmpowering the penasive myths crtated by the mrdical community 

and the mainstream media. The poems by Baysans and Boucheron indicate the 

occasional nature of AlDS p e t ?  as both poets corne to represent AlDS as an cwnt that 

has changed their lives. in his poern "Al1 I Dare Say. or: Another AIDS poern." Baysans 

explains that AIDS has Iorced him to invrstiyate his ouri body and lifestylc. 

1 got a rash on my k g .  
Should 1 be Concerned? 
Seven men will die this week 
ln San Francisco alone. 
Should I be concerned'? I dont 
practice safe ses. Should 1 
be concerned? be in fear 
For my very gay life? ( 10) 

AlDS encroaches upon the speaker's ability to be gay. which seems explicitly to mçan his 

ability to have gay ses. AIDS problematizes Baysanst own sexuai practices. As Foucault 

explains, we have entered into a "Faustian pact, whose temptation has been instilled in us 

by the deployment of sexuality, (which) is now as follows: to exchange life in its entirety 

for srx itself, for the truth and the sovereîpty of sex. Sex is worth dying for" (Foucault, 

Histo- of Sexuality. vol. 1 156). Baysans relates the possibllity of infection and death to 

the self, the gay individual, only to alter his position to include al1 homosexuals. He 



explains that AIDS is "our [refemng to gay men's] homophobia." "our hstcrophobia." 

"our murderer," "our creative cancer." "our answer to al1 tbis oppression." "our lover," 

and "our one-nighter." AIDS is metaphorized as conflicting elemcnts. AIDS 1s "our 

m urderer" and "our lover," "our homophobia" and "our answer to al! this oppression." 

The most obvious and blatant aspect of the poem is that its implird audience is gay men. 

In the tinal lines Baysans explains that therr has been 

Incidence confirmed among 
heterose'iuals in the US. 
and Pans where AIDS is 
not a gay disease. ( 1 O )  

Baysans notices that heterosexuals in Paris have been infrcted and that the French realize 

that AlDS is not a gay disease. while in the United States. AIDS 1s still a gay disease ewn 

though non-gays have become infrcted. What is interrsting about Baysüns' de-yaying of 

AIDS is that the entirç poem reprrsents the way AIDS affects the individual homosesual 

and the eutended homosevual community whilr it concludes that AIDS is not a gay 

disrase. Baysans explains in  "All 1 Dare Say, or: Anothsr AlDS Porm" that heterosexuals 

have been diagosed with AIDS. rven though many knew of heterosexual infection since 

9 198 1 .  The aiagnosis in non-gays forcrd the renaming of the syndrome in medical 

joumals and the media. From "gay cancer," "gay pneurnonia," "gay plague." GRID (Gay- 

Related Immune Deficiency) or "gay compromise syndrome." the disrase was named the 

non-associative AIDS to reflect its inclusivity. These earlier names are "interesting 

9E3y late 1 98 1 and early 1982, "sorne rapidly fatal cases of Pnrunroqvstr.~ 
pneurnonia were found in heterosexuals. Almost al1 exhibited a particular feature: they 
were dmg addicts. Among them a woman, until then the fint officially recognized 
fernale case of acquired immune deficiency . "  (Grmek, 10) Bayans' poem was published 
in 1986. 



precisely to the rdent that they reieal medical rrror and eithrr national or moral 

prejudice" (Grmek 32). Regardless. Baysans' trratment of AIDS relies heaçily on fear of 

Robert Boucheron's collection olpoems E~itaphs for the Plaut: Dea$ published 

in 1985. elicits much the same responsr as Baysans' pocm. l 0  Boucheron otkrs fifh-six 

tictional épitaphs of people who have died of AIDS. As with Baysans, Boucheron's 

subjectç are homoçexuals with one exception. ' ' Boucheron's "Prehce" becornes pan of 

his narrative as he rvplains in prose form what many other poets represent in poetry. He 

çuplains in his "Prefacr" that 

Becausr some Americans see this pattern as a divine jud~ment. the 
disease has become anothrr test of our identity. ofour collrctive spirit. In 
more than one sense. wi: art: fighting for our livtts. As part of our struggle 
for understanding, then, both among ourselvcs and in the world at large. 1 
0 t h  these fictional epitaphs, which focus on the probierns and 
personalitirs of gay men. But within this focus. 1 have tried to draw 
subjects from al1 walks of lifç, with varying degees of self-knowlcdge. 

%oucheron's trope for AIDS is plague, which suggests an outbreak of a bacterial 
infection and not a viral outbreak. Boucheron's represrntation of AIDS seems to be 
informed by the media reports that dubbed AlDS the "gay plague" in its rarly years. 

l l "Epitaph for an Innocent" details Boucheron's representation of the 'innocent' 
victims of AIDS. The problem is that it suygests guilt on brhalf of his other characters 
who are al1 gay. Three 'innocents' are presented as a baby, a hemophiliac, and the 
hrmophiliac's wife. The poem is presented from the baby's point of vkw. 

I got it from my mothrr's breast. 
unknowing, as an infant sips. 
She got it from rny father's lips, 
conceiving in my interest. 
He got it lying still in bed. 
his arm connected to a sack 
that, as a hemophiliac, 
he needed any time he bled. (3) 



and spealiing in their own voices. In some cases. I have usrd the words 
we actually Say, with al\ their latent confusion. Some of the subjects are 
based on real individuals, but none entirely so. Each attempts ta drpict a 
type of man or an aspect of the tragedy. ( 1 )  

Boucheron's achie~ement as a port is ultimatrly historical. As one of the first 

poctts to publish a collection of poetry about AIDS. his position in the AlDS canon is 

s cu rc .  Tlierç arc nan) uzakricsxs ui th  his collection: mosr notably its choicc of form 

As Shaun O'Connel1 explains 

Robert Bouchsron. in Epi~aphs for the P l a w m ,  invokrs Tennyson's 
In Memoriam as his modrl. Boucheron draws his technique--testirnonies 
from ttiose killed by AIDS--from Edgar Lrr Master's Spoon River 
m, Thorton Wilder's Our Town and A.E. Housman's A 
Shropshire Lad, works by writers who also cornposrd epitaphs as dramatic 
monologues. Boucheron's volume. however. owes more in form than in 
achievemcnt to those predeccssors. Rather than devise a new fom to fit 
this n w  threat to our hçalth and consciousness, Boucheron has forced a 
contemporary horror into the rigidities of Victorisn verse. al1 the hettcr to 
instruct. (496) 

Whi le t could bt: argued that he is atternpting to lend legitirnacy to his subject by using 

such a time-honoured genre, his poems fall short. making the rçsults seem more li k r  the 

efforts of an unaccomplished poet in  cornparison to the dramatic monologues hc 

rmulates. He explains that hc "used the words we actually say" (Boucheron i )  to gound 

the diseasr within his own experience. l 2  

Boucheron is one of the only p e t s  to fictionalize AlDS illness and death. Nelson 

explains that 

the intensely personal nature of the catastrophe that gay writers have to 
confront in their \ives and in their literature is one of the central sources of 

1 2 ~ h e  use of colloquial language regarding sex and AlDS mate s  a counter- 
literature through its refusal to employ poetic diction to aestheticize gay sexuality and 
AIDS. 



tension that informs much of thçir AIDS-relatrd unting. What is 
testimonial and what is tïctive in their litenry constructions. for esarnple. 
collide--sornetimes resulting in works of tierce authenticic and haunting 
eloquencr. ( 7) 

Bouchcron's poems create an rntirely fictive representation of AIDS that are void of 

testimony Virtually al1 the other poems about AIDS are ~k~i t t rn  either as testimony or 

"Epitaphs for a Carrier" is an example o h  tvpe of gay men who has already dird 

of AIDS. The pocm highlights the naivett of certain of Boucheron's characters. AIDS is 

a rnystrrious disrase that could be nothing more than a hoax The carrier changes his 

srxual practicrs by tïlling 

the active dot. 
My lesions wrre not visible. 
but you could feel thrm up my hole. 
1 pulied out just before I shot. 
Those tricks will never know how close 
ihey carne. but what the doctors said 
might not br true. though 1 am dead. 
What if a few more gct the dose'? (31) 

He shows his ignorance of his disease by refrrnng to it as the dose. AIDS is considrrably 

di fferrnt from the dose because it cannot be cured. l3 "Epitaphs for a Carrier" shows that. 

as Gregory Woods explains. eac h of Boucheron's epi taphs 

works as a discrete unit, a record of one lifc: unique in its idiosyncrasies. 
yet representative of others. Like fictional characters, rach person is an 
individual and a type. But, taken together as a series, the poems acquire 
broader sipificance as records of an era. This strikes me as a somewhat 
embittered collection, with a strong undertow of retrospective moralizing. 
Suspicions on this score are confirmed when one encounters a poem about 

1 3 ~ h e  dose is synonymous with sexually transmitted diseases that can be cured 
with antibiotics. 



a baby that was infected before binh, by a mother who had been infected. 
in tum, by hcr hernophiiiac husband. The poern is called "Epitaph for an 
Innocento--an apparently unironic re tlection on the other lives the book 
outlines. ( 16 1-2) 

AIDS. i n  Baysans and Boucheron's representations. is remowd from txperience. They 

do not wi t r  about living uith AIDS or knowing someone living with AIDS. but rather 

they serm more concemed with aniculating a response to the hysteria o i  their extended 

gay community. Their poems are grounded in the fact that AIDS is killing gay men and 

as gay men the- Isar for their livrs. 

1.8) AIDS Poetry 1987-1989: Witness, Testimony and Political Poetry 

Between 1987 and 1989. representations of AIDS in poetry began to incorporate 

the accounts of witnessrs and the testimonials of those infected. AlDS poetry no longer 

represented the !ictionalizcd efkcts of the diselise upon the gay individual and the gay 

cornmunit-. but rather it was actively involved in represrnting the actual effects of the 

disease on the gay individual and the gay community. Pocts Paul Monrtte. Ron 

Schreikr. and Michael Lynch crratr the most arsthetically accomplished poetry about 

AIDS written between 1987 and 1989. Monette describes AIDS as a disease that has 

killed his lober, menaces his ovin lifr and threatens to tear apart his rxtended gay 

community. Ron Schrriber describes the witnessing of his lober's illness and death from 

AlDS as wcll as his own burgroning awareness of AIDS as a political issue. Micharl 

Lasseil's description of AIDS deals primarily with how the disease atTects the gay 

community . Each pet's perspective modifies the overall understanding of the disease to 

include, in varying drgrees, elements of testimony, politics, and witness. While AIDS 

remains a gay subjçct for poetry, the poetry itself becomes more political, urgent. and 

informed. The poetry from this period ( 198% 1989) continues to retlect the overall 



perception of the disease as gay. As Robert A. Padgug and Gerald M. Oppenheimer 

it was the lack of other claimants to the ownership of AIDS-especially the 
scientists. physicians, and govemment offkials who nomally take control 
of disease, its meanings, and its treatrnent in  our society-that allowed the 
eay community in large measure to makr good its d a i m  to own the 
Y 

disease and the manner in whiçh it was dealt with. The gay cornmunity 
thus was able to use the power of medicine. mrdical science, the hraling 
and social professions. and govemment without çranting them nearlp as 
much power over itself as would othenvise doubtless have bern the case, 
In addition. the relative weaknrss of other so-called groups wi thin the 
cnsis meant that. when they did enter the struggle. they wcre in large 
mrasure forcrd to nrgotiate with the gay community over many aspects o l  
the crisis and to rely on it for much of its resources (espçcially non- 
monetary resourcrs) and skills that were necessary to deal with it. ( 757)  

The ability to understand AlDS as a gay sub~ect for poetry hinges on the fact that gays 

wrre the only group to represent themselves in poetp. "[llt was the lack of other 

claimants to the ownership of [the representation ofl AIDS" in poetp that makrs it 

possible to understand that poetry about AIDS written between 1985- 1989 is gay poett-y. 

The representation of AIDS in poets  witten between 1987 and 1989 is informed by the 

politicization of AIDS as a gay subject. 

Paul Monette is descnbed by John M. Clum as "the bard of AIDS." (210) 

becoming 

the paradigrnatic writer in this new barren land of displacement, pain, and 
loss . . . whose . .. volume of poems Love Alone: Eighteen Elerries for &g 
... defines boih the sweetness and the horror of what AIDS means to a gay 
man touched tragically by the disease. (209) 

Monette is able to capture many of the contradictory ways the disease has been 

constructed. Writing in 1988 as an HIV seropositive gay man who recently witnessed the 

death of his long-tirne lover from AIDS, Monette captures the pain of mouming and the 



difficulty of living with AIDS. Monette explains that witing these poems "quite literally 

kept . [him] alive" (Monette xii). He hurnbly asserts that he has not "b~itten the anthem 

of my people," (xi) meaning homosexual men, but rathrr hr has simply w~itten 

one man's passing and one man's CF. a wamor buying a wamor. Mav it 
fuel the tïre of thosr on the front lines who mean to prevail and of ths i r  
tiiends who stand in the fire with them. We will not bt: bowed d o w  or 
c r a w l  by ii i ib.  i iearrid iuo udl uhû i  ii iiiediis to bc d pl'oplc . . .  i siii 1 

Monene wants to "let them [his elegies] stand as raw as the- came" (xi! 1. H e  cxplains 

that hr did not plan the form of the poems "to be imprebgablc. though 1 admit I want 

them to allow no escape, like a hosgital room, or indeed a mortal illness" ( uii ). In both 

form and content. Monette's collection of poems. Love Alone: Eighteen Elegm for Rop, 

presents challengins and otten contradictory perspectives on AIDS. His perspective 

shifts from an individual infected with t l lV to that of a widower. to that of a gay malt: 

within the larger gay community. 

Monette often employs military metaphors to describe what it is like to live with 

HIV infection. Susan Sontag rxplains thcm well by suggesting that the one metaphor she 

rnost eager to see retire--more than rver since the rmergence of AIDS--is 
the military metaphor. Its converse, the medical model of the public weal. 
is probably more dangerous and far-reaching in its consequences, since it 
not only provides a persuasive justification for authoritarian rule but 
implicitly suggests violence (the equivalent of surgical rernoval or 
chernical control of the offending or "unhealthy" parts of the body politic). 
But the effkct of the military imagcry on thinking about sicknrss and 
health is far from inconsequential. It ovennobilizes, it overdescribes. and 
it powerfully contributes to the excommunicating and stigmatizing of the 
i l l .  No. it is not desirable for medicine, any more than for war, to bc 
"total". Neither is the crisis created by AlDS a "total" anything. We are 
not being invaded. The body is not a battlefield. The il1 are neither 
avoidable casualties nor the enemy. We--medicine, society-are not 
authorized to fight back by any means whatever .... About that metaphor, 



the rnilitaq one. 1 would Say, if I mav paraphrase Lucretius: Give it back 
to the war-makers. (94-5) 

In the poem "HERE," Monettr explains that both he and his lover wrre "wamors" for 

whom "war is not al1 , death it tums out war is what little thinp you hold on to refugeed 

and far from home" (3. Monettr holds onto his love for Rog while acknodedging that 

hc k still a ':varrior' ac:ively cnyligcd in ri war. 14 

The war metaphor becomes an act of organizrd resistance in "MANIFESTO." 

Whrn is enough enough I had a self rnyself 
once but he died when do we Ir'act. the mirror 
and lie d o w i  in front of tanks and let them 
put two million of us away and set: how quick 
i t  look like Belsen torcc out al1 tht'ir hate 
the cool indifferent genocide that 
locks up al1 the pills . . . .  (1 1-47) 

Monette pleads with the gay cornmunit! to cease being narcissistiç and to become 

involwd. albeit passivelv, in the war. To "lie dom in front of tanks" evokes the 

Tiananmen Square student protest in China whereby the students' passive resistance 

captured the attention of the media and the world. Every gay man with or without AIDS 

who is involved in  anything other than the wur is making it so that "one less bomb [is 

being] tossed in the red-taped labs .i of the FDA" (-10-1 1 ). Monettr agrees with Douglas 

Crimp who çtated that "anything said or donr about AIDS that does not give precedence 

to the knowledge, the needs, and the dernands of people living with AIDS must be 

condemnrd" (740). The enemy is anyone other than gay men and any gay men who are 

''one weakness of the war rnetaphor is that it creates impossible binaries. 1s 
AIDS a war against the disease'? against inaction'? against homophobia'? is it heterosexual 
versus homosexual, AIDS versus man? 



not actively involwd in the fight against AIDS. Howevçr. "ave--medicine, socicty." as 

Sontag euplains. "are not authorizrd to fight back by any means ..." (94) .  AlDS is 

descnbed as a gay sub~ect. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and government in 

general are cornmitting an act of war through their inaction. l 5  Govemment inaction 1s. 

as Monette sers it. genocidal. Grnocide. the systematic measure takrn to rvterminatr a 

race. culture. society or radical group. assumes that al1 those who have died of AlDS are 

a singular cultural entity. Monette's dead are gay: thçrefore. genocidal inaction is an act 

of aggression against his 'people.' The cornparison to the Holocaust--Belsen was a Jwish 

detention camp--cvokcs the extermination of the Jews by the Nazis. But Jews werr not 

the only people killrd during the Holocaust and hornosevuals are not the only people 

dying of AlDS Totalizing the majonty. albeit an ocemhelming one. rffectively crases 

the 'othrrs' from popular associations. Comparing AIDS to gonocide or the Holocaust 

supgests that the Arnerican government is letting the extermination of gays continue 

through either inaction or active inçolvement. 

AlDS has also forcrd the uneasy alliance between the medical establishment. the 

AlDS patient. and the hornossxual male. The AlDS patient. whom Monette views as ii 

gay male. is forced to rely on the medical establishment to cure the diseasr or to provide 

a systern of management to prolong the life of the infected. In "CURRENT STATUS 

12237." Monette calls those people working in the labs performing the necessary tests 

to cvaluate his health "nerdy white coats," (34) while the other medical professionals 

-- 

' 5~oucault explains that citizen~ defer to the government power over issues such 
as health. He tems the deferral "bio-politics." ( m r y  of S r x w .  Vol&, 143) 
Power is exercised by the govemment's ability to keep illness at bay. AIDS 
probiematizes the issue because it is associated with already margnalized sectors of 
society. Because government controls the systems that deal first-hand with health, the 
question becomes one of defining 'citizen.' 



involved in his c m  are "bald numero[ogists and milligam chemists." a "tribe of 

shamans." and his "medical men." The relationship between patient and medical 

professional is one of the recuning themes in AlDS poetrv. The medical cornmunit? is 

often seen as k ing  homophobic. uncaring, and duil in cornparison to thrir gay patients, 

The medical çommunity is in a position of power over man- of the AlDS patients 

because thev h a x  the authority io prescribt: the medicinc itiiii could cstznd the lkcs of 

AlDS patients. Moreover. the adversarial patient mcdical professional relationship 

continues to be markrd by ports ~ ~ l t i n g  about AIDS until 1997 when Rafazl Campo. a 

gay physicinn. and Mary Jane Nealon and Belle Waring, nurses. re-&rite the patient 

medical professional relationship from anothrr perspective. 

Monettr. as an HIV seropositive person. must continually inwstigate and rvaluate 

his body and his health. The daily routine of 

counting 
begins at brealithrou$h how are rny Iyrnph nodes 
how are thev not a mere three-quarters 
centimeter at the neck in the vampire spot 
cam and a half in the armpit not suggestive 
unless they hardrn or start to throb taking 
four hundred millig-ams r1hmwi1.1 b.i.d. 
the magie dose if results releascd 119 
provr the long-term course when you cry 
all day an aftcmoon can be frightfully 
long-term but we mustn't muss the cuwe with 
personal agendas equal dose wyclovrr 
ditto twice a day this part purest guesswork 
doesn't attack HIV but seems to lower 
the general viral bullshit level and besides 
the comflower-blue capsules go quite nicely 
with the royal-and-white of the rrhmrrin rather 
like the flag of an island nation which ( am 
bowels normal though 1 peer at each specimen 
in the bowl like an oracle poking entrails .... (34) 



AIDS has not only forced hirn into the submissive position within the doctor patient 

relationship, but it has also made him subszwient to his own fading health. Monette 

aesthrticizes the act of taking medicinr and re-appropriates the pharmaceutical names in 

such a way that they are appreciated For thrir colour rather than for thcir medicai 

cffectiveness. Morrover. the appropriation of the pharmaceutical names highlights the 

occasional nature. of AIDS poetry as man- of the drugs hr: describes are no longer the 

favoured method of treatine .. HIV infection. Liking with AlDS is living "in the vale of 

borrowed tirne" ( 10) where "every cough every bump would nothing be nothing again'" 

(10). The pas1 exists as an untroubled time whtre it was posslble for nothing to be 

nothing. As Clum euplains, "a major theme of gay AIDS literature is what to do with a 

lost past. which was both affluent and carefrre" (101 ). Living with the knowledge of 

AIDS forces a reconsidcration of the time béhre the diséase when the association 

between S ~ K  and death was not so indrlibly obvious Monétte is associatrd with "the 

'Stonewail generation.' who once thought the? had found pandise. and lost it through 

AIDS" (Clum 11 8 ). The "Stonewall generation" of gay men 1s separated from the 

pounger generation of gay men who experience AIDS "without saving mernories. presrnt 

love, or dreams of a future" ( 3 1 8). 

While the body, govemment, and the medical cornmunity are sorne of the forces 

that structure the opposition io gay men's health and AlDS. the Roman Catholic Church 

1s perceived to be even worse because i t  baiieves AIDS to be the Wrath oFGod. The 

Roman Cathoiic Church's position denies the latent or possible homosexuality of 

members of its clergy. Thrir belief that AIDS is 'divine judgnent' is dangerous, 

homophobic, and hpocntical. Monette hates the 

tirst stnight Pope since Syllabus of 
Errors this Polack joke who fears his women 
and men too full of laughter far brother 



if you should pass beneath our cypresses 
-ou who are a praying man your god can 
go to hell but sincr you are so inclined 
prav that my tnend and 1 will be still together 
jusi like thiç at the Mount of Olives blessed 
by the last of an ancient race who loved 
youth and laughter and brautiful things so much 
t h q  couldn't stop singing and we were the sony ( Monette 64) 

Monetle not onll; opposes the Roman Catholic Church's public and vocal condrmnation 

of homoseuuality. but hr goes even funhrr by positioning Iiomoseuuals against non- 

homoseuuals. Implicitly. Monrtte is discussing the power rclationship betwern gays 

i wt. J and non gays ( the?). Monette explains that 

soon the thing will ravish r i w r  w o m m  
tlrerr jock sons lie ln rows in the empty infield 
the scream in the streets will nse to a siren din 
and 1 / 1 - 0  wi ll beg us to teac h r i~eni how to 
b a r  it wSc who arc losing our rrason (42)  (emphasis mine ) 

Monrttr also rvokrs the prsonai loss he has suffercd beçause of AIDS. He 

explains ihat "once I had it alln ( 17) and that AlDS has Forcrd him to account for uhat he 

once had. Monette's poems llow between examinmg the persona1 implications of the 

disease as a gav man and the public implications of the disease as a gay man within a 

well-defined gay community. He urges a cal\ to ams, initiates the shaming of thosr who 

do not act. and arstheticizes the self as a person with AIDS. 
. . 

While Monette's Love provides testimony to the 

effects of living with HIV infection. Ron Schreiber's collection of poems , lob, published 

in 1989, chronicles the passage of time from his lover's diagnosis of AIDS until his 

lover's death. The poems are often titled, like entries in  a diary, according to date. The 

effect of dating the poems, a technique many p e t s  w-riting about AIDS employ, grounds 

the poems in daily experience, justiqing the raw and unpolished style. Schreiber's poems 



capture the moment. much like Monettr's elcgies that he let "stand as raw as they came" 

( Monette xi i 1. 

Schreiber incorporates many foms in John. He provides a brief prose biography 

of John and then procrrds to provide what could be best termed as a dramatis personae. 

The intcrmingling of different styles. t'rom prose to lists, rrom poetry to obituaries. 

persuasively captures John's sickness and dcath as txperienced bv his sumimg lover. 

In an attempt to asscn some control over writing about John's illness and death. 

Schreiber provides context (such as biography. list of pertinent characters and obituan) 

in order to esplain the personal nature of the dated poems. Schreiber providcs rnough 

contevt so that any rcader can appreciate his rsprrience of loss John is introducrd in a 

short biography while the names of al1 the other individuals identi fizd i n  the poems art: 

provided in a drarnatis personae. The biogaphy introducçs John whilr the dramatis 

personae introduces rve-ont: else who plays a pan in the collection of porms. The gap 

betweén the public and the private. between a book of publishcd poems and a private 

poetic diary, is errisrd. The public nature of the poems accentuates the v e p  priwte 

rrsponsr to a death From AIDS. 

Schreiber's book seems to document two simultaneous activities. Hi: describes 

the time from John's diagosis to his death, and his own burgeoning ownrrship and 

understanding of AIDS as a gay subject. He cornes to realize that AlDS is a gay subject 

and that a death caused by AIDS is politically charged. 

Sickness from AlDS becornes political t'or a gay couple because the sarne rights 

accordrd to family members and heterosenual couples are not gantrd to gay couples. 

Schreiber explains that "now that he's been / diagnosed, 1 can corne ; whenever 1 likr" 

(Schreiberl?). Ironically AlDS has made their relationship equal to heterosexual 

mamage. Sadly- the cost 1s high. Schreiber "joked / with John, 'it's like a fucking ! 



mamage: for better or for--. till  dcath do us part" ( 13).  Their marnage is a relationship 

that has been ongoiny for nine yrars. They were sremingly not at risk of becoming 

infected with HIV because the) wcrç a commiited couple. The diagosis. in this scnse. 

reczals John's illness and his infidelity 

" 1 knttw." John said. " ail the 
symptoms were thcre." ! didn't 
km~w--uniess the incubation 
period is 7 yrars. I O years. 
it didn't seem either of us 
was at risk. tvcept for 
"a bite in the bar" two years 
ügo. 8 John is sure that kvas 
it. maybe. but I don? want 
to talk about it. Ive don't 
know ho&. we just know thc 
hctofi t .  (15)  

Impending drtath crases intidelity. Schreiher is going to concentrate on the fact thnt the 

means of infection are irrelcvant: that he 1s infected is the only important thing. 

John's illness suddenly makrs him a terminal patient. Much likr Monette. 

Schreiber incorporates a geat dral of medical terminolog in his poetq. Such technical 

language empowers Schreibrr's own treatment of John's condition. At first John does not 

like the idea of being a "guinea pig" (10) in any of the dnig protocols or control yroups 

because hrt is afraid of "the possible ,' side etTects, whiçh he says, .' could kill him" (30). 

Schreiber leams about the political nature of AIDS, as a health and gay issue. from a 

volunteer health-care worker namcd Lisa. Shr: is described in the poern entitled "Lisa (6 -  

an amazing ycung 
wornan: competent, articulate, 
gay (thatts her middle name), 
political, even one with a 



w y  or robust (altematinç) 
sense of humor. capable of 
canng for persons shr did 
not know a month earlier. 
8; she'd worked with AIDS 
patients not in Boston, 
whert: we al! de fer to doctors, 
but in  th<: Bay area, where 
3 cornmunit- has learned to 
take care of one another (43 i 

Lisa's 'West Coast' brand of gay polirics. zspecially the c m  of AIDS patients. adds 

political energy to Schreiber's poems. He becomes confident and refuses to defer to the 

authonp of doctors. He calls "the doctors. who w r r  not in. but talkrd to their backups 

about. changing your medication" (46). John's doctor withdraws from his case. 

zsplaining that she's "frustrated b y  being able to do nothing" and is chargeci with beiny 

"mavbe. maybe homophobic. but she's not helpful" (44). 

By not deferring cornpletely to the authority of doctors. John and Schreiber gain a 

measure of control over John's body. his life. and ultimately his death. In "7-72-86." the 

decision is made that 

we're done with pentamadi ne 
now. probabl y torever. i t's 
too strong. a "cure worse 
than the disease," though 
nothing is quite worse. (59) 

The decision to stop taking pentamadine is made in order to irnprove the quality of the 

remainder of John's life. "[CJlosing in (9-23-863" seems to be the palinode of "7-32-86". 

As the dates suggest, a day over two months has passed and the main difference is that 

John is worse and AZT has been released. The hope of improving John's condition w t h  



the new dmg makcs the statrment that "the cure is worse than the diseasr" srrm hast!. 

He explains that 

now they've rrleased AZT 
62 Irve been to Mass General 
thret d a y  running. It will 
be too Iate. or John will 
h x e  :O go in for tcsts io 
plcase the repulators. & 
he can't. 1 70 ) 

In " 10-8-86," it is drcided that John is "not to try AZT" (77). l 6  The medical decisions 

beccime personal. or perhaps shared, with the doctor's advicr yiven just consideration. but 

not ultimate power. Schreiber recontigures the patien~doctor binas to m a k  it more 

quitable. Both he and John have been educated about the dissass. and the former has 

becomr. out of necessitv, an txperirnced home hcalth-care provider for AIDS patients. 

In "junkies. niggers. queers." Schrriber cuplains that those infectrd with 

HlV AlDS are Ieft to sutkr becausr thosr who control the way public money is spent do 

not consider themselves at risk. ln "junkies. niggers. queers." Schreiber writes that 

the men who mn things 
--who appropnate money or 
preach from pu1 pits--donlt 
see themselves at risk. 
If it's old white veterans, 
the money pours in. 
If it's women, it may be 
dismissed as "al1 in the mind." 
but this time it's the 
official m m ,  S( they just 
don? care about junkies 

I6writing a poem about the release of AZT accentuates the occasional nature of 
AIDS poetry. The poetry is continually informed by conflicting sources, such as ALDS 
aciivisrn or medical advances which continually alter the way ALDS is understood. 



& niggers & queers. (47)  

Schreiber politicizrs the gap between those who perceive themselves to be at risk and 

those who fer1 safe. By positionin- power with those who do not prrceive themselvcs at 

risk, Schreiber is able to make their inaction throuyh inadequate funding an act of 

bigot-. 

The prose pircr " 10-29-86" esplains John's decision to retum home to die with 

his parents \\ho LicLed him out at fi fieen for being gay. Schreiber rsplains that hr ferls 

l ik r  "the house queer; the house nigger. He's done his job-back to the famil? into which 

John was born" (84).  The decision to retum home to die results in John's renunciation of 

his gay life. In "how did it end," Schreiber euplains that after being home for just a few 

days. John's moiher "was less helpless. more in  chargett ( 9  1 ) and his father was pleased to 

have John "(who was not a queer. who aclinowledged ,' Jesus) home & smiling at hirn" 

(91 1. 

The political implications of John's drcision to return home to die result in his 

loss of power over his drath. Schreiber presrnts two obituanes that outline John's 

different 'deaths.' The first ohituary from The Boston Globe is interesting for what it  bils 

to mention. The obituary states that John "died Wednesday in his home after a long 

illness" (93). The obituary also mentions that he is sumived by farnily only, failin2 to 

mention his lover Ron Schreiber. Thrse omissions are correctcd in the Gay Community 

News in which his cause of death is written as AIDS and it is explained that he is 

"survived by his lover of nine years, Ron Schreiber" (93). The G a y  C o m i t y  News 

item notes that "an obituary appeared in The Boston Globe November 7. but mention of 

his lover was omitted, by order of John's father" (93). 

Schreiber convincingly details both the physical ravages of AlDS on his lover's 

body and his own burgeoning awareness of AIDS as a subject of particular concern for 



eau men. John is as much about the politicai implications of dying a 'gay' death as it is - 
about witnessing the death of a lover. Schreiber is taught not to defer to rnrdical 

professionais. a lesson that forever politicizes e v q  future decision. Reading John as a 

uni t k d  whole creates the possibiiity of undsrstanding Schrciber's overall representation 

of AlDS His grasp of AlDS as an issue undergoes a variet! of changes. The collection 

amounts to a public outing of his lover John. John's illness and his subszquent death 

becorne political because Schreibér's understanding of AlDS gestures towards the 

zntirely political. Schreiber's writing of John's drath reclairns his homosevual life by 

yranting him an openlv . gav - dçath. John is ultimately constructed as a subversion to the 

mainstreaming of John's death in The Boston Globe. 

While Sçhrriber's collection of poeins becomes politicallp aware as it progresses. 

Michael Lynch's poerns engage the disease as i t  atTects an already extremcly political gay 
. . 

community. Lynch's collection of poems. &se Waves of Dy-, poeticall, 

represents AlDS as an extension of activism. Lynch explains ihat he will "ltiaw 

eloquence to those who haven't lost their first half-dozen friends" (Lvnch 76). 

Poetically. his mission is not to use "analogies ... [which are) hr too wcak to cope with 

this hedging of our lives but strong snough to wcakrn i ts uniqurnrss" ( 74). Lynch's 

poetry is politically charged and it aims at empowering homosesual men. AlDS is 

important becausr i t is " hedging our [hornosexual men's) 1 ives". 

Lynch attempts to bridge the gap between the disease, the self and the extended 

gay community to which he belongs. Poetry will, out of necessity, be raw, unretined, and 

unpolished because AlDS should not be glamorous. Lynch knows that anonymous gay 

srx is a risk, stating that " e v e v  door leads to opponunity which means thcsr days to 

infectious / tlights of steps down well beyond retum" (72). He has personally been 

forced to confront the link between sex and death. He can respond with 



Equanimity 
l i k  an ungainly gowth 
inside your chest absorbs 
the death of friends. of people you know only 
io see. of thousands you never saw. 
but when X is a man you oftrn saw 
if seldom spoke wirh. one whose eyes 
ihrew sparks like a welding rod. 
rquanimity cakes in like a lung: 
if he. -ou say to 
the nearest chair. if hs then 1. ( 73-74) 

Ses binds al1 the infected gay men together. Lynch's own sickness strenghens his resolw 

to rcpresent A l D S  Poetry eulogizes those who have dird because "our mernop. our 

srpals.. will not endure. these waves of dying friznds; without a cry" (81). Poetry s rnrs  

as a c e  that will outlast the imperfection of memon and the brevib of tlowers. The 

power of poetry to imrnortal ize the dead is a timr-honoured theme that reçeives a 

completelv conventional treatmeni in Lynch's pocm. 

Lynch creates specifk oppositions. 'The line of division is drawn between 

homosexuals (gay community) and gowmment. The very architecture of govemmçnt 

rrverberatrs with "power in its colonnades" (86). Lynch appropriates the setting as 

background that helps in "displaying : us [gay and lesbian activists] claiming our power" 

(86). Govemrnent and science are fused together. While protesting on the steps of the 

Supreme Court. he notices that 

Blocks away, govemmrnt and science 
direct their receptionists to order moming 
coffee and the day: the dmgs untried, the less distasteful 
viruses, and who else can they test that fights back least? 
A farnily bumt from its home in Florida 
not their department, nor is 
the four-letter word no one likes pronouncing: 
unspeakable once, like us, now just unspoken. (87) 



Govcrnment and science are panly responsiblr for AIDS becausi: the'. did not act 

properly to protect the health of al1 its citizens. The protest is an act of disobediencr: 

raise public attention to the govrrnment inaction. During the "face to helmet" ( 89 ) c 

: to 

lash 

the rsecutive, the judiciary and the Iegislatiçe. Lynch writes in "Yellow Kitchrn Glows" 

that AlDS has made it essentiai to become empowered brcauw 

tf lik moves fast in this infected world 
then tnal s delayrd-of c haryrs or of dnigs-- 
are trials drnied. Mouming that treasures 
and clegirs that hold convert this da! 
to other arts: t hr pageantry of protest. telw ised. ( 9 1 ) 

The porm appropriates certain images of AlDS Some of the protesters \nite the narnes 

of loced ones who have died of AlDS on the kitçhen gloves the); are wearing. Lynch 

exclaims four times " I  want him back," once in italics, to reaffirm the losses attributable 

to the disease. The pel low gloves are no longer worn by police officers afraid of 

contracting AlDS from gay protesters, but are now a symbol of drfiance and mouning. 

"1 want him back" becomrs a cry For al1 those lost. "Wç want you back" (92) is repeated 

and combines individual suffering with the suffenng of the cntire community. 

We want you al1 beside us on thrse steps, 
this other dancetloor, gloved tists in the air 
defying the rmpowered who deny 
our lives and deaths, our fucking, and our hate. 
We too can organize, and camp 
inside whatever colonnade. We should have known 
we're tough, our fists in the yellow kitchen glove 
transformed by the outer fingers in the air. (97) 



The- are protesting for .MDS fundiny, gay and lesbian issues. and civil rights. The 

protest politicizes AIDS as a gay concem. l 7  Lynch's poetry represents AIDS as the 

singular issue that has forced his community to become politically active. Lynch's poe try 

is  best when chronicling this activism. 

1.9) Conclusion 

P o c t ~  witten between 1985 and 1989 represented AlDS 

subject. For gay ports "the urge," as Clum supgcsts. 

as an exciusivdy gay 

to remernber and affirm remains as a culture tïghts the ihreats from the 
virus and from its memies outside. That almost obsessive tocus on 
rnemory-memory of drsi re--1s a central characteristic of gay l itzrature as 
cay men tïyht the inroads of the virus and the oppressive constructions 
Y 

that could rob them of frredorn and pride gained in that now- 
compromised pasi. (Clum 115-219) 

' ' ~ ~ n c h ' s  footnote to "Yrllow Kitchen Gloves" goes a long way in rxplaining the 
political urgency of the protest. 

On October 13. 1987, a massivs action of nonviolent civil disobedience 
took place on the steps of the United States Supreme court. At particular 
issue were two recent rulings in the court system: one denying Karen 
Thompson access to her paralyzed lover. Sharon Kowalski. and one 
upholding the crirninalization of same-srx sodomy. Beyond its 
particulars, thesc two represented a broad corn pl icity between the courts 
and other offices of Amrrican homophobia - a complicity which continues 
to increase the epidemic's toll. Several weeks eariier, Washington police 
donned yellow nibber gloves before arresting a smaller g o u p  protrsting 
çovernmn: indifference to the epidemic. The media - which would 
barely cover the Supreme Court action - widely propagated the image of 
police in rubber gloves. In the action on October 14th, protesters 
countered that image by wearing yellow kitchen gloves themselves. Many 
inscribed the gloves to fnends or lovers who had died. (93) 



AIDS poetry contrutualized the disease as a gay subjrct rven if AIDS was no1 finallp 

recobmized as a gay disease. Moreover, poetry about AIDS was written c~clusively by 

gay men during this penod ( 1985-1 98%. invaginating the representation of AIDS as a gay 

subjrct written by and about gay men. The possibility of understanding the 

represcntation of AIDS as a gay subject rests entirel- on the absence of an! othttr 

claimants to its representations What is widçnçed from the period up to 1989 is ttiat 

many of those dubbed members of the "Four-H Club" (hornosruuals. Haitians. heroin 

addicts, and hemophiliacs) or those involved in 'high risk activities' (most prominently 

sharing needles and unprotected (anal) ses).  were not represented in AIDS p e t -  Yer. 

as Murphy suggests in "Testimony". "[glay men, either as authors or subjects. dominate 

the m~itten word in the literature of the epidemic. Their publications and booksellers are 

the epicrnters of writing about AIDS" (Murphy 307). Economic rasons justify the 

singularity of the representation of AlDS The implied audience for AIDS poetry is 

homoseuual. Gay book stores and gay publishing houses were producing and marketing 

AlDS literature aimed at the gay community However. just as soon as one is able to 

understand the poetic representation of AIDS as gay. one is confronted by the reality that 

represcntation has always already begun to efface itself. 



Chapter Two 

2.1 ) Introduction 

Between 1989 and 1992, poetic representations of AIDS began to challenge the 

gayncss of the poetry about AIDS wntten between 1985 and 1989 Poetry about AlDS 

was no longer simply about or by gay men. but rather it bsgan to includt: othrr identities 

that have becn popiilarly associated with AIDS. Intravenous dmg usrrs. bisruuals. black 

gays, and children, functioning rither as subject or poet, challenged the homogeneity of 

the poetic represrntation of AIDS by white gay males. 

The majority of poetry about AIDS continued to be written by or about gay men. 

and the f2w porms or poets that did challenge the gaynrss oFAIDS poetry did littlr to 

change the public perception of AIDS as a discase associated with speçific identitp 

groups. Those frorn 'high risk goups' (the "Four-H Club": homosrxuals. Haitians. horoin 

addicts. and hernophiliacs) or thosr involvrd in 'high risk activities' (most prominentiy 

sharing needlrs and unprotected (anal) sex) were the only onrs being represented. While 

Carol Muske suggests that "there is an uncharacteristic ( for contrmponry poetrv) lack of 

sel f-absorption--and thus. the poems [in -1 seem oddly . attractivel y. 

unhished, in the sense of a literary finish" (Klein. Poets For Life 8). 1 contend that the 

self-absorption is çvidenced in the poetq as the proclamation of the pet 's  identity. The 

poet proclaims his motive for writing poetry about AIDS. As Thomas Yingling 

suggests, 

Myths of identity hme frurned the interpretation of AIDS, and it remains a 
disease that attaches--rightly or wrongly--to identities: gay, IV-dnig user. 
African, hemophiliac, infant, transfusion patient (the "guilty" and 
"innocent" "victims" are labeled through some category of identity that 
promises--falsely--to cxplain tbrir contraction of the disease). (303) 



Thest same mvths of idcntity frame the interpretation of AIDS by providing the 

existential justification for writing about AIDS. The pe t -  is witten by a witness or as 

personal trstirnony The poetry proclaims, in various ways, " 1 am wnting about AIDS 

because 1 have AIDS or because I know someone who has AIDS." The self-absorption 

cvists becausr "the image sr~pen.cncs upun redit!, the reprrsentation upon the present in 

presentation. the imitation upon the thing? the imitator upon the imitated" (Kamut' 177 ) .  

AIDS doss not possess 

the ideality of the object itself, which then assures the idral transparency 
and perfect univocity of language: this is what happens in the esact 
sciences. But this idrality, which is but another name for permanence of 
the same and the possibility o f  its repetition. rkic.v >loi C - Y I S ~  in the world. 
and it dors not corne from anothrr world: it depends entirel' on the 
possibility of the acts of repetition. ( Kamuf 1 2 )  

Poeiry reprcsents the cxperience of living in a world altered by AIDS. The poetry thai 

did cliallrnge the homoyrneity of the white gav male's perspective was still. between 

1989 and 1993, rather sparse. The vast rnajority of poetry about AIDS was written by 

white gay men and continued to over-state the bina- of gay and non-gay. 

Two basic historical occurrences shape the period between 1989 and 1993. poeh 

For I .lie: S r v e ~ S b J k c  R r s p ~ o d  io AlIlS . . 
( 1989) is the first book to offer a vanrty of 

. . 
perspectives in one volume. Michael Klein, p e t  and editor of Poets For k, explains 

that "if the book (Poets For Lifr) was going to be us vurird u v  11 hul  io  ~ L J ,  then . . [he] 

was going to have to solicit poems from people who may not have written on the subject 

berore" (Klein, For 1 . k  17). Klein's solicitation of poems and his editorial agenda 

to ensure that Poets For 1.k be "us vur id  us if hud to belt problematizes his assertion 

that " p e t s  have been responding to AIDS with the sense that thev are providing a kind of 

historical text to this epidemic" ( 16). In 1997, Klein wrote that 



Poets For Life: Seventy-Sis Poets Respond to AIDS ... was published in  
1989 at a time when AIDS was, for many of its contributors, tkst entering 
thrir consciousness as a literary subject. As wntrrs. the fact of AIDS as 
an altering euperience in the uorld (and one that was met with a stigma 
othenvorldly in feeling) was the source that rnany of us drew from. Wc 
were sick. or knrw people who were sick. and so a kind of elegy for the 
living and the drad was being constructed line bp line Many of thosr 
early poems were grounded in a kind of shock that anything could bc 
espresseci iii d l .  i Klein. "1 lzrd, but Differentl> i i  i 

The period ends prior to the publication of A&ndiw ( 1 V W ) .  a periodical 

devoted solely to presenting artistic intcrpretations of AIDS. br i t  visual art. drama. 

poetry . short fiction. or essays. Art & IJnderstandiu improves our ability to interprei 

AlDS "as if it were a painting or a giant movie screen. [becausel AIDS providrs an 

available, daily, massive readability" i Derrida. "The Rhetoric of Dnigs" 101. 

The period betwcen 1989 and 1992 functions as a unified whole becausr the 

representation of AIDS in poetry is indelibly linked to identities, such as homosevual or 

heroin addict. that esplain the contraction of the disease while remaining distancrd from 

the general population. Thesr perspectives soliditj the perception of AIDS as a 

homosexual or intravenous drug abuser's diseasr brcause thrrr remains no link to the 

general population. Myths of identity explnining the mcans of contraction continue to 

frame the representation of AIDS during this period ( 1989- 1993). 

Between 1989 and 1992, the perspective of the gay white male is repeatcdly 

affronted by challcnging perspectives. Poets Wendy Barlier, Robin Behn. and Lynda Hull 

especially challenge the maieness of AIDS poetry. Poets David Warren Frechette and 

Essex Hemphill convey the effects of AIDS on black gay men, while Michael S. 

Montgomery discusses AIDS from the perspective of an HIV-seronegative bisexual. The 

position of the gay white male also evolves, as pets  Allen Ginsberg, Robert Loutham 



and Micharl Lassril represent AlDS in ways that challenge and subven earlier 

approaches to the subject between 1985 and 1989. 

2.2) Women Representing AIDS: Wendy Barker, Robin Behn and Lynda Hull 

AIDS has been perhaps understandably but falsely scxualized as hornosexual and 

gendered as male. Since AlDS is falsely understood as a gay man's diseasç. womrn have 

been overlooked or sirnply owrshadoived by the amount of material about AIDS that has 

bren wntten by or about gay men. AIDS çrases gender distinctions at the viral Ievrl 

hecause it can i n k t  anyone. However, poeiry about AlDS written by wornen falls prey 

to the same pitfalls as that wittcn bv men. ALDS is still understood throuçh its 

association with specific identities. The pe t -  still confesses how the discase was 

contracted. 

Wendy Barker's poem "Identifying Things" places AIDS outside her famil- 

nrtwork. AlDS is  an insidious and dangerous possibility that validaies the fear and 

i~morancr: of those not defincd as belonging to a high risk group or practicing high risk 

rictivities. AIDS 1s understood as being safely kept ai a distance (rom the grneral 

population. In "ldentiFying Things," AlDS rntrrs the family circlz by way of a needls. 

the only plausible means of transmission For AlDS (and other diseases) to infect her 

innocent child. The child, oblivious to the wider implications. wonders "is diabetes 

catching?" (23) after "that kid Jamie, jabbing a needle hr had picked up on the Street. 

punctured Far into the tlesh of rny son's palrn" (23). l8 The child is cornplaely oblivious 

' And lest 1 çhould be rxalted above measure throuyh the abundance of 
the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the mcssenger 
of Satan to buffet me, lest 1 should bz exalted above rneasure. For this 
thing 1 besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart Frorn me. And he said 
unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness. Most çladly therefore will 1 rather glory in my infirmities, that 



to the risk of AIDS and is more concemed with the possibility of catching diabetes. 

Death becornes a possibility because the needle c-oirld hr contaminated with HIV. She 

brgins to womy for h r r  son who is 

only éIeven 
years old and the doçtor over the phone doesn't hslp, 
his nurse says -ou bet. plenty to worp about. 
and it's not just AIDS we'd want to run tests hr. 
there's hepatitis, three strains now--thd the necdlz. 
bring the needle, make sure those boys 
find the needle. ( 3) 

The unknown elernent of the nrrdlr introducrs the possibil ity of al1 tvpes of dangerous 

infections. The mother immediately thinks of the possibility of AIDS. Ssemingly. 

nothing will never be nothing again. Evrryone is relieved to discober that it is 

just a linle needlr 
the kind for pncking a tinger for smali 
blood samples. adults always overreact. 
The doctor and the nurses laugh out loud.. . . ( 24) 

the power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I took plrasure in 
infimities, in reproaches. in necrssities, in persecutions. in distresses for 
Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong. ( I I  C m .  12: 7- 1 1 ) 

HWAIDS seems an apt surrogate for thom in this context because both involve 
the pnrtration of a foreign objrct in the body, be it through srxual penetration, a ~yringe, 
the introduction of contaminatrd blood products, or the penetration of the virus into the 
host cell. Read in this context, the above mentioned passage has the power to alter our 
perception of AIDSMIV and those infected. Power, weakness, infimities. 
subordination, persecution, reproaches and distresses are al1 very much part of the 
relationship between the individual and the virus/disease, and the individual and society 
at large. 



Laughter replaces hystena when it  is discovered that the needle is not a synnge but a 

pricking needle. AIDS remains distant, removed, and othered. The needle is not a heroin 

addict's nredlr, but rathrr a needlc to test for illness. The discovery of the pricking 

needle erases the link betwzen AIDS and the poet's son. The link brtween needles and 

AIDS created the momentary possibility that her son could contract AIDS. yrt the 

discovrry of the ncedle reinscribes the hct  that AIDS is part of the world o t' those who 

art involvrd in high nsk activities. such as heroin addicts. and thar thrir residual 

paraphemalia çould place others at risk. Sincr the needlr is not a svringe. AIDS is once 

again safely at a distance. and the mere possibility of AlDS becomes laughablr The 

expianation of the jabbing incident functions on two levels. It mobilizes the hysterical 

fcar that public places are not safe. so that. hy extension. ive are al1 somehow at nsk. I t  

also explains the only means of contraction. as if to know how ont: became infected is 

more important than thai one 1.v infectèd. Barker rlicits the proper amount of pity by 

playing upon the innocence of the child who would not willingly put himself at risk likr 

thosè who are responsible or guilty for their o*m infection. Barksr's poem has a geai 

deal in common with Greg Baysans' "Ail 1 Dare Say, or: Anothrr AIDS Poem." Just as 

Baysans' poem seems to be more about fear than the disease itself. Barker's 

representation of AIDS relies heavily on the possibility of being infected by a drug 

abuser's discarded synnge rather than the plausibility of such an incident taking place. 

Barker's representation of AlDS seerns to be informed more by folklore than by the 

reality of the demographics of contagion. Just as Baysans asks if he should "be 

concemed? be in fear ,' for . . . [his] very gay life?," ( Baysans l O )  Barker suggests that we 

are al1 peripherally at risk. The entire poem relies on the vanous lexical meanings of the 

word needle which suggests something as benign as pricking needle or as dangerous as a 

drug abuser's synnge. 



Whilr Barksr's poem reprçsents the possibility of contracting AIDS from the 

handling of a taintrd drug abuser's syringe, Robin Behn witnesses her HIV seropositive 

cousin's death. Behn's porrn "Maybe the Jay" plays upon the ironic usage of certain 

words as they relate to the way we talk about AIDS.19 Behn plays with the various 

possible meanings oï the tenn "positive" by contrasting the understanding of the word 

betore and after AIDS as it relates to her cousin who is 

positive, positive: 
more than the zero sht: believed herseif to be: 
more than the plus of the cross hairs 
through which. in terrible retrosptxt, 
we see her crooked arm, the shared 
needlc, of happiness.. . . ( 7 6 )  

Portry about mtravrnous drug abusers and AIDS is almost always tnt ten by a ititness to 

the illness. Behn, as the witness. confesses the means of contraction by divulging the 

past history of drug abuse. As with al1 AIDS poetry, the past (1s prrsent is a central 

theme. Her cousin's present physical condition is a result of her past d r y  abuse. By 

dying. she gains the dignity she did not enjoy in life She becornes the site where al1 

associations between nrgative. zero, and positive vie for space. In the end. that al1 thrre 

equally and accurately describe her cousin's existence in one way or another is important. 

It's as if her anorectic frame that always looked 
like a negative has suddenly gathered flrsh, and now 
she's walking out, backlit, into 3-D 
to borrow Our futures. (26) 

Behn makes i t  possible to view her cousin at once as a positive, a negative, and a 

zero. AlDS alters the sibwificance of al1 three words, in much the same way that the 

19see quotation frorn Mirko D. Gmek in the f i n t  chapter of rny thesis, page t h e .  



words would be understood in tems of her cousin's past. present. and future. Behn 

reinscribes the term positive, with all its negative connotations of AIDS, instead of 

lzaving the power wholly with medical terminolog. She is HIV positive. but that is not 

the only positive thing that makes her who she 1s. 

Whilr Behn's poem "Mqbe the Jay" is about witnessing hrr cousin's death from 

AIDS. Lynda Hull's "Hospice" is u~itten from the perspective of a I o n e r  intravenous 

drue Y abuser witnessing a hend. Loretta. dyng of AIDS. Loretta taught her "to cursr in 

Italian. who taught me to tind the good vein ,' in the blue and ysllow hours of our 

sixteenth vear" ( I 1 1 ). AIDS has forced a re-evaluation of thrir former livcs whrn the) 

"must have felt abovz dl damage" ( l l 1 ). Loretta, unlike the speaker. continued to do 

dmgs and became infected with HIV. AIDS provides 

no miraculous escape, though how many times 
I watchrd you nse again and again from the drad: 
that night at the dealer's on Orange Street, stnpping 
you dofin, overdosed and blanched against the linoleum. 
ice and saline. 1 slapped you and slapped you until 
the faint flower of your brcath cloudcd the minor . . . .  ( 1 1 1 ) 

AIDS, unlikr drugs, does not provide for the pssibility of "miraculous escape." The 

distinction between the past and the present is a recumng theme in "Hospice." Hull 

explains that "Newark's empty asylum wings opned again this year for the terminal 

cases" ( 1 10). The asylum brcomes doubly powerful because it evokes the notion of 

seyegation while at the sarne time it introduces elements of past medical crises. The 

closed asylurn wings are reopened for AIDS patients because there is no other place to 

house them and keep them separate from the other patients. The reopening of the asylum 

also reinforces the stigmas associated with both mental illness and ALDS. The patients in 

the newly opened wings of the hospital are "strung-out welfare mothers" and "the 



strecttcomer romeos we used to think so glarnorous. al1 jacked-up on two buck shotc" 

( 1 10). Those that fiil the asylum are again that invisible segment of the population. The 

hospital is able to contain the AIDS patients by placing them a11 in the same \rings of the 

asy lum. Homoscxud, druç addict, and prostitute inhabit a common space. important in 

rhat it  separates al1 AlDS patients from al\ other patients in the hospital. 

Lorrttta's drug "habit stole the luster tiom . .  [herl movie starlet hair" ( I I I ) and 

now AIDS has made her such that even "the orderlies were afiaid to touch" hcr ( 1 I 1 ). 

The poetry about AlDS writtrn about intrawnous drug abusers ditTm tiom gay port- in 

that. as Clurn suplains. "a major theme of gay AlDS literaturr: is what to do with a lost 

past. which was both affluent and carefree" (Clurn 20 1 ). ln the poems by Behn and Hull. 

the past is not carefree and affluent but rather imbued with delinquency and near dcath 

rxpcriences. 

2.3) AIDS and Race: Gay Rlack Poets David Warren Frechette and Essex Hemphill 

Gay poets of colour joined fernale poets tu rssist the reprcsentation of AIDS as a 

diseasr of gay white men.?' Poets David Warren Frechette and Essex Hemphill represent 

AIDS from the perspective of gay black men. Frechette and Hemphill challenge the 

whiteness of gay representation, effectivrly rupturing the privi leging of the gay white 

man within the gay community. The operation becomes twofold. First. Frechette and 

Hemphill give a voice to the silent black men within the gay community, and second, 

they empower their own voices as gays within the predominateiy heterosrxual black 

community. Their pmtry fuses the disparate and often disjointed subjects of' race, 

sexuality, and AIDS. 

%ee Section 3.5, "AIDS and Race II: Marvin K. White," for another exarnple of 
a poem about AlDS written by a Black p e t .  Wriaen in 1996, White's poem presents the . 

conflicting images of celebrities who have been diagnosed with HWAIDS with the 
image of an HIV-seropositive Black inner-city homosexual. 



Frechette in his "Non. Je Ne Regrette Rien" is askrd to "retum to Jesus" ( 117) to 

which h r  replies that h r  has "nrver lefi hirn" ( 127). By k i n g  his homosesuality with his 

religious beliefs, he shows that his life is not something that should bc forgiven or 

accrpted, but mrrely sornething that sirnply is. Someone asks if he wishes he had 

"chosen a nornrd lifestyle"( 177) to which he responds "Sistrr. for w. I'm .wrC I did" 

( 1 -7). Frrchettc normalizes hornosexuality , before God and t'ami ly. refusing to allow 

AlDS to force a renunciation of w h  lie is sirnply because of uhul  with which he is 

inkctrd. He has no sins to confess because his lire is not sinful To admit to sinning 

would be to renounce his own existence. 

Though my body bc: rackrd bv 
Capncious pains and fevers. 
I'm not ewn uhow to yield to 
Fashionable ga! Black temptation. ( 1 27 ) 

He identifies hirnself with communities that share a common history of oppression. 

Blacks have been oppressed by the hegemonic culture of whitrs while gays have been 

oppressed by heterosexuals. The problem is that black gays have bcrn historically 

oppressed by black hctrroscxuals. Frec hette efkctively represents the doubl ing cffect of 

his conilicting identities. He explains that he is going to 

regret nothing 
Of the gay life I've led 
There's no way in Heaven or Hel1 
['II let anyone make me. ( 128) 

He does regret dyng alone with "no boyfhend / to pray over me" and that he will "never 

see Europe 1 Or my African homeland except 1 In photos in a book or magazine" ( 128). 

He does not regret being gay, only dying alone. He does not regret that he has AIDS and 

is now dying in a hospitai room, only that he has not been everywhere he had wanted to 



CO. tlis assertion of the correctness of his life is confimicd in  hiç own poetic epitaph. He 
Y 

would like to 

Engave <in rny iüi i ïb~i~i ic:  

"Here sleeps a h p p y  Blac k faggot 
Who lived to love and died 
With no guilt." ( 128) 

The tombstone confesses two things that would bz othenvise iniisible in the tomb: race 

and srsual onrntation. Stating that he is a "Blaçk hggot" is both an act of defiance and ii 

forced realization that the nomalcy of his gay lifestyle continues to function 

problçmatically. even in death. The epitaph confesses his happiness. his race. and his 

wxuality to those who will moum him or read his tombstone. Paul Monette's poetic 

epitaph in "READINESS." published in 1988. four years earlier than Frrc heur's poem. 

echoes the same political necessity of stating, rven in death, that the tornbstone marks the 

gave of a homoscsual 

epitaph name no middlt: initial then 
FOR 12 YEARS ALL THE LOVE IN THE WORLD WAS HIS 
OTHERWISE HE WAS A WRITER HERE 1 AM ROG 
not Yeats rxactly but there won't be horsemen 
passing on1 y if we're lucky some far-off 
men of our sort of generations hence a pair 
of dreamy types strolling among the hill graves 
for curiosity's sake this well ma); be 
in a time when dying is not ail day and cvcry 
house nven and they'll laugh /ferers 2 likr rrs (Monettr 14) 

AIDS is confessed, or inscnbed, on these openly gay epitaphs. Monette's epitaph 

circumscribes the notion that HOMOSEXUALITY=AIDS by emphasizing the Irngth and 

depth of their twelve year relationship. 



Whilr Frechette provides testimon? regarding the implications of dying of AlDS 

as a "Black faggot," Esses Hemphill writes about being a gay black man witnrssing the 

rlrects of AIDS. gay politics. black politics and AlDS activism. In "Heavy Breathing." 

Hemphill describes himseltàs 

an oversesed 
uell-hung 
Blrick Queen 
intl uenced 
by phrases like 
"Silence-Death." i Hemphil l I I ) 

By capital king both Black and Queen, Hemphill creates the possibility OF vittwing each 

as socially and culturally equal. He identities himsri f as a "Hlack Queen." fusiny both 

srsuality and race in a single site: himsrlf He crases the taboo of being a black 

homosrxual wh ik  effectively voicing his own association with the homosexual 

community that continually makes him a spectacle of differcncr. The AIDS slogan 

influences him, politicizing his sexuality whilr making him aware of the fact that 

Some ot' us are still h m ,  
breathing heavy, 
navigating this deadly 
sexuai turbulence; 
perhaps we are 
the unlucky ones .... ( 13) 

Living in the shadow of AIDS as a "Black Queen." Hemphill faces his identity and 

naviyates the "sexual turbulence" made deadly by AIDS. Cie is HIV seronrgativr, but is 

still very much influenced by the political and social reactions to AIDS. AIDS has forcrd 

a change in  sexual practice, rnaking safer sex not simply a choice. but a political and 

social necessity 



In " M e n  My Brothrr Frll." Hemphill interropates the value of representing .41DS 

whilr therr are more pressing issues at s!nke. He suggests thai 

It is too soon 
to make monuments 
for all we are losing, 
tor the lack of tni th  
as to how we are dying, 
who wmts us dead, 
what purpose does it serve'? ( 33) 

The reprrsrntation of N D S .  be it through monument or poetp. is a wastr of tirne sinci: 

there are more pressing concems. Again, the HIV virus or govemrnrnt inaction amount 

to a conspiracy. Hemphill, like many other gay poets writing about AIDS. traces the 

conspiracy. but fails to explain it .  All that is linown is that thrrr 1.5 a conspiracy . What 

becomes necessary is to search for the cause. not rnerely represrnt the etlècts. 

2.1) Representing the Bisexual: Michael S. Montgomery 

Michael S. Montgomery's book of poems Tclling The Bea& is wri tten from the 

perspective of an HIV seronrgativc white bisesual male Telliag The Bea& i s  written in 

sonnet fom, which, though controlled and tidy, occasionally confines and limits the 

rffect of his port?? ' Montgomery's sonnets seem rigid, predictablc. and contnved 

compared to the raw rmotional nature of Monette's frer verse with its absence of 

punctuation or capitalizations. Montgomery's sonnets seem to have more in common 

with Robert Boucheron's epitaphs than with any of the other poetry written about AIDS. 

While it is certain that he is by far a more fonnally accomplished poet than Boucheron, it 

 hile it is possible to understand his decision to write in sonnet form as an 
atternpt to lend iegitimate authority to his subject matter, the result is to force trite 
rhymes to complete the formai necessities of the genre. The poems are more of an 
enercise in sonnet writing than an achieved poetic vision. 



cannot be overlooked that his nred to confine his subject matter to the rigidities of a 

specific form weakens Tellin? The Bçads. 

Rrgwdlrss of the formal problcms with Montgome 's verse. his pet-  is 

important within the context of AlDS pet -  becausr it provides a poetic çoice. thereby 

rnding the silence of bisevual men who have bccn affected by the AIDS crisis Bisexual 

men are nt risk of contracting AiDS because they have gay srx, one of the high-risk 

activitiss. AIDS has forced Montgomec to dral with his bisesuality in a public mannrr 

He must inform his wife that she is ai risk ofcontracting AIDS befort: the possible 

physical sisms of the diseasr force an unwanted confession. What rmerges is that he 

must o p l y  deal with his closct homosr'tual desires and his sesual hisro-. 

In "The Crucifixion." Montgomery calls his former homosexual partners " friends 

of Satan and his ways" for using him "for their ovin selfish ends" uhilr: they "pretendd io 

be healthy. but wrre not" (Montgomery 10). The possibility that he could bring AIDS 

into the conthes of the Iàmily circle imbues the entire situation with feelings of yuilt. 

He must redetine and rr-think his own rrlationship with his past in order to achieve the 

semblance of a present or future. 

At lrast my daughtrr livrs. At least mv son 
was spared a second year of misery. 
At lcast Miss nevcr knew what things were done 
(though now I guess she does). And at last we 
uill find a final place for sharne to hide 
when soon they dump my ashrs at their side. ( 10) 

In "Abominations," Montgomery writes about his euprriencr as a bisexual man 

within the church community. HI: notices that the church has "an angy pope, and-our 

cathedralts glory-/ the window with the Sodomites in flames" ( 2  1 ). His church's position 

on homosexuality forces him to see that 



These dudes are serious- 
Thev'ci want to see me burn, if 1 should die- 
denied protection From rnysterious 
disease, j ust rnerd of 1 ust: He loved a puy." 
1 saw at once. my most egrepious sin 
would be to serve that hateful Church again. ( 2  1 ) 

"Plea Bargain" and "Abominations" detail the difference between h i t h  and religion. The 

former is w~itten as a prager to God and does not blame God's church for its oppressive 

position on homoseuuality and AIDS. In "Plea Baruain," a Montgomery rxplains that if he 

is not HIV seropositive then he will "newr tùçk again, escept in love. and then just by 

the book" ( 5 6 ) .  He bargains liis sesuality to a cenain point. without completely tuming 

his back on his hornosexual desires. He d l .  i f  HIV srronegativz. no longer have 

anonymous and promiscuous ses. H e  will express his hornosexuality as the end result or 

love, and this expression will be made in a safe and protected fashion. If he is HIV 

seronrgat ive. he wil l 

tithe GMt-1C: 1'11 buddy men 
who've got it: take them videos and cook 
their mrals and bathe them chastely in their tub: 
1'11 Wear the button, "SILF:NCE=DEATH": 
l'II do their wills pro houo. Lord: a hub 
of activism with cach waking breath. (56) 

He never otrrrs to stop having homosexual sex altogether, but rather suggests that hr will 

police himself if he is negative, becoming an active, vocal, and open homosesual helping 

those who have tested HIV seropositive. 

He marvels "humbly at ... [hisj randorn luck ,' to owe ... [his] life to those . .  [he] 

chose to fuck" (69). His luck is translateci as "horror and survivor's guilt"(69) whrn hr 

considers how the Viet Nam War and AIDS have cornmemorated his "martyred friends" 

with "The War Mernorial and the Quilt" (69). Being a middle-aged HIV seronegative 



white male who has navigated both Virt Nam and AlDS unscathed tïlls him with guilt 

and rage becailce his l i  fe owes more to random chance than to any conscious decisions he 

has made. Viet Nam affected a geiicration of poung men. regardlcss of sesuality. and 

AlDS hns placed him in the crossfires of another situation that could end his life. Both 

events are political and histoncal in Montgomery's conteut. making the derid and the 

affected the martyrs of his generation OF gay American men. AIDS is Iegitimized as 

anothrr ideological war propagated by the govemrnent. 

In "Nepative." Montgomeq explains that he has been to "ten [funeralsl so far, 

sach one a frirnd. not just a tnck" (57). The encroachrnent of AlDS into his own 

persona1 circle of friends leaves hirn with t'sunivor's guilt." The sheer number of dving 

friends crratrs a "grim arithmetic a microcosm of catastrophe. [that] lrnds necrophillic 

pallor to mp sex" (57). He has been fortunate to escape "the gcms . for ail ... [hisl 

ansious yearly tmth semm checks have bem okayt' (57). .MDS has consciously afkcted 

his lik. That he feels the ncrd for ycarly "AIDS tests" rrvrals that hr is justly çautious of 

pronouncing himself healthy. His anxiety and restlcssness are well Founded as hr is 

forccd to question his own mortality after watching many of those with whom he 

identifies himsel f die. AIDS clouds and affects his subconscious when hr dreams "at 

night of skulls with gaping jaws : that close on ... [hisl erection" i 57). 

Montgomery touches upon one of the recunrnt thernes in AlDS poetry witten by 

gay men. The p e t  questions how AlDS has affected his sexual practices. Oral sen is 

imbued with death, inviting images that are at once sexual and morbid. 

The relationship between homosexual ity and the representation of A[DS is at 

issue in Montgomery's poem "The Golden Age of Gay Literature." Here he makes AIDS 

the cause for the proli feration of gay literarure. Montgomery deliberately separates 

readers from writers according to sickness. "We" "sick ones" and "you" "well ones" are 



opposite pans of the samç equation. Both "wet' and "you" are gay men. AlDS has 

"chased us addicts from the bar" and "kicked Our pretty asses from a sling ,' into a seat 

before an escritoire" (58). AIDS altrrs the lives of all gay men. and creates a new and 

receptive audience for gay liierature. Montgomery explains that AIDS hûs forcrd man! 

gay men to wite about their lives becausr 

We sick ones have our swansongs to compose 
how wondert'ul life was: that it should end. 
how too unfair; how, still. the one we chose 
we leave with no regrets. and -ou. mv friend, 
you well ones, have a lot of time to kill: 
?ou wite as much and. in the long run. more- 
whateber else to do. rny drar, to till 
your lonrly nights, home with a loving bore, 
except. of coune--the other side--to rcad. 
to be our audience, to watch us blced3 ( 5 8 )  

Montgorncw includes himself with the "we," assuming the position of an HIV 

seropositive gay man. He praises and exalts a sel f-actualizlng past so wondrrful that it is 

simply unfair "that it should end." The well ones will wite much more "in the long run." 

but the! are the ones who suffer in a different way because now their nights are "lonely." 

spent with a "loving bore" instead of living the life they enjoyed in the falsely 

romanticized past where ses was not associated with death. 

2.5) Restructuring and Repoliticizing the Gay Perspective: Allen Ginsberg, Robert 

Loutham and Michael Lassell 

Of the poems by or about gay men in Poets For Life, the most substantial are 

w-ritten by Allen Ginsberg and Robert Loutham. Michael Lassell's book of poetry Decade 

Dance also aestheticizes the necessity for political urgency in poetry about AIDS. 

Allen Ginsberg, America's dark conscience, long a figure of shock and a celebrant 

of unleashed desire, lends legitimacy to AIDS as a subject for poetry. Ginsberg's 



"Sphincter" provides the personal hislory of his anus. His "good old assholtt" has " been 

mostly ok" for sixty years (79) His anus has had a fissure and the occasional "small 

hrmorrhoid" yet it rernains 

active. eager. receptive to phallus 
coke bottle, candle. carrot 
banana & tingers (79) 

t Iis faith in his anus. as a site for sexual pleasure. is altered. rven if only slightly. by 

AIDS. He esplains that "Now AIDS makes it [his anus] shy, but still eager to send '  

i 79 ). The knowledse of AIDS modifies the pleasure he rnjoys from his anus. AlDS 

affects him. He realizes it exists. and is not entirely oblitious to it. but ?et his anus is 

"still eager to serve." His anus is still receptive. essentially breaking the association 

between gay ses and death. His anus will continue to provide him with joy tiis anus 

will continue to "out with the dumps, in with the1 orgasmic friend" (79). Evcn in the 

timr of AlDS his anus is still "unashamed wide opened for joy" (79). Old age seems a 

more tangible concem than AIDS. Ginsberg believes that his anus is 

Still rubbery muscular . .  

But another 20 years who knows. 
old folks got trouble èveywhere 
necks, prostates, stornachs, joints-- 
Hope the old holc stays young 
till death, relax (79) 

While it is possible to appreciate Ginsberg's "Sphincter" for its shock value and its 

use of the profane. Robert Loutham's "Syndrome" describes. in an cven more shocking 

and provocative manner, the assisted suicide of a man dying of AIDS. Loutham's anger is 

active and compassionate as he writes about putting his lover out of his misery. He 

brings a gun with them into bed in order to shoot his lover in the head. He explains that 



When we're dont: with this embrace, 
which is final and encumbered with the gun 
I've brought to bed hc~tuvse oirr loving i.ws L ~ I . S L J ~ . Y L J ~  

and you're dauled now daily by pain 
when I lifi my k g  off your emaciated waist. 
which I promise not to do before you're no longer living 
and I'rn no longer living to the beat of your hea rt.... (~wrpliusiv r w w )  

i i  is clcar tliat tliz rcason iih) t h ~ i i  h i n g  is 'discased' is thn: onc of then1 Is 
7 3  

that homosexual sex is inhrrently u-rong-- He 1s going to end his lover's SI 

147) 

nkctrd, not 

ffering. His 

clrnch. a caring and forccful hug, holds his lover in place while he shoots him. The only 

thing that hr asks is that whrn 

I've blastzd the spot rhat I'm kissing on your temple. 
go up and tell God i want you rocked in his lap. 
and when he does it fùck his brains out. ( 147) 

His dying lover should "fuck" God's "brains out" and infect him with the same discase 

God has in tl icted upon thrm. Louiham suggests that if God were to b r  " fucked" by a 

man then he might understand the beau5 of homosexual relations and stop al! of the 

Rcl igion and God become at once the salvation and the problem. Monette's poem 

"BROTHER OF THE MOUNT OF OLIVES" denounces Pope John Paul I I  and Roman 

Catholicism for proclaiminç that homosexuals deserve AIDS. Montgomery decides in 

"Abominations" that his "most egegous sin i would be to serve that hateful Church 

again" (Montgomery 2 1 ) while in "Plea Bargain" he prays to God. The distinction 

between God and Pope John Paul I I  (as the fi~wrehead of organized religion) is made 

abundantly clear. Michael Lasseil's poem "How to prepare for the death of a friend" 

- - - 

33 --Hornosexual i ty was considered a trratable disease by the Amencan Psychiatric 
Association until 1977. 



drtails the sudden impact of the death of a fnend by rxplaining the long and difficult 

waiting period between diagnosis and the resulting death. The death. both unexpected 

and emotionally de ferred, causes uncontrollable weeping for a man who "was nothing at 

al! ' but . .  [his] next orstin" (Lassell 75). The death forces him to question 

When 
at last 
t+ill this (;OC/ of theirs 
 go^ bored 
ivith tears'? ( 75 ) 

Strategicaily, Lassell makes God something that belongs to the othtx. or the non-gay 

world. Lasel l effectivrly shi fts the blarne onto the non-gay comm unity because he 

makes 1/1cir God responsible for the sufkr ing  of gay men. God functions as the justitïed 

reason hhy thrir inaction is acceptable becausr AlDS i s  somehow their ( h i ' s  

punishment for homosesuality. 

L.assell concedes to the presence of God in "a modcst proposa!, ovcnly political." 

He wishes 

God (more reclusive than Marlon Brando rven} 
would make a rare exception and 
g a n t  a sinslr interview to the alternative press 
to say that he's PlSSED OFF that people are 
DUMPWG SHlT on his GAY CHILDREN. Then he'd 
raise ail the AIDS dead from their gaves and 
unscatter their ashes.. . . ( 1 10) 

He strategically describes the AIDS dead as gay. Lassell fails to allow for any integration 

of al1 AIDS patients in the samc group. AIDS, in a sense, functions as the catalyst to 

divide gays and non-gays since his agenda is more actively involved with representing the 

gay experience than it is in presenting the difficult aspects of undentanding AlDS as a 

disease from which no human is ever safe. His "modest proposal" is to blow up 



Washington. to kill ten innocent "people who havrn't donc a thing to 'deserve dying"' 
3' 

( 110) for every gay man who dies of the "plague."--' By blowing up Washington he 

hopes to kil l  

al\ the politicians in the country 
in one histonc bang: 
al! the Iping schemers 
who makr laws against us over three-manini lunches 
at taxpayers' expense.. . . ( 108-9) 

The oppositional bina- is made ssplicit. "The)." the politicians. "make laws ügainst us." 

the homosesuals. Again, the power of religion bzcomes an important di fferentiating 

point between "us" and "them." He blames 

all those crypto-hsci st C hrist-money mongers. 
including that dicklrss Polack pope in his white 
sheet-- 
don? tell me not to buy into their hatred! 
I've been hating them since before the! knew 
who or what I am 
(my anger is the legacy of thrir cruelty. 
my rage IS the birthright of the outcast) .... ( 109) 

Political and religious figures function on an equal plane as opprrssors of homosexuals 

Lassell makes AlDS the excuse for brackrting people into one of two categories. You 

are either doing something productive about AIDS, or you are involved in propagating 

ignorance and death. Individuals are divided along sesual lines: therefore al1 

23~lague, genocide, and holocaust, are otlen tropes for AIDS. Each one is 
fraught with associations, but the rnost important one rests the assumption that AIDS is 
somehow being allowed to happen, as if the spread of the disease is a deliberate political 
act instead of being an epidemic or pandemic viral outbreak. How AIDS is 
contextualized weighs almost as heavily as what is being understood about the disease. 
AIDS is not sexually identifiable or associative, yet genocide, holocaust and plague 
suggest the opposite. 



homosexuals are part ofthe solution, while all heterosexuals are part of the problem. 

Lassell depioys generalizing categories strategically to emphasize the political nccessity 

of recognizing AIDS' indelible link to hornose~uality. By accentuating this link he 

etTectively shames non-gays and exalts gays for living in this oppressive environment. 

The concrit is that if the?. hornoseuuals, were to exact the kind of terror 

desçribed in "a modrst proposal, ovrrtly political" 

The cure would be found by the end of the weck. 
and it would only cost us 
2.7 stealth bombers and a dozen nuclear missiles. 
and the robber barons of pharmaceutical 
cornpanies, 
caught otTguard by grief, would let their geed down 
for a minute and yvc away the medication that 
woutd make 
ail the infections rwporatr likr 
campaign promises afier elections. ( 1 10) 

The final goal of his "modest proposal" would hc to force a confrontation between 

the hate-hoarding heterosexuals who 
beat us 
cut us and 
strung us up and 
burnéd us down and 
ripped our brain cells and 
poured hot mercury into our open veins, 
and who taught us to do al1 these things to ourselves, 
would see the joy of a hundred thousand men 
reunited with a hundred thousand men and their 
twenty million friends. .. ( l 10) 

God would resurrect al1 those who have dird of AIDS. And in a son of "gay only" 

Judgment Day, God would show society at large its collective guilt for allowing AIDS to 

continue. Lassell assumes that money and science could at the present time cure AIDS. 

Of course, he lends authority to science by blaming it. Science and govemment, 



stratrgically undrrstood as homophobic systerns. are the only means of rnding the 

tragedv, while being part of the tngrdy 

The power of poety is slightly exaggerated in "Piss Jesse. or Silence=Death." He 

w i  tes 

Uh-oh. 
! h a w f t  
Ofl2nri~.J Iinyone. 
have I'I 
I haven't made anyone ~i , r~~ont /~wruhIc ' '~  
That ~ 1 m 1 d  be a catenvauling sharnr. 
An offrnsive poem could 
bnng down the U. S. Constitution 
fastrr than a racist Rçpublican-- 
not naming an? names. mind you. so 
takc your pick (it's casy). (104)  

Lasse11 gants poetry a yea t  deal of power which in a sense esplains his polemical style. 

By deploy mg p e n d  izins categones. Lassell attempts to describe either shared yet 

incongruent common gound or irreconcilable di fferences. "Pieta" i l  lustrates his abilitv 

to drscribe the common ground experienced by both gays and the çiderly. He wites 

about a sick man who 

visits his rnother 
in her nursing home. 
You don't look well. she says. 
Mv friends are dying, too. 
I'm afraid that when I die 
there will be no one lefi to 
say prayers at rny grave, she says. 
It's my fear, too, he replies. (69) 

In the context of the above passage, gay men and the elderly have a geat  deal in 

common. They are both witnessing death as part of their daily lives. By descnbing death 



as a sharèd euperirnre for bath the elderly and homosexuals, 1,assrll malies the 

euperience part of the prrsent life cycle. The elderly and homosexuals are dping of 

rach others' preoççiipation with death becausr death i s  a palpable reality. The man lives 

(kath.; of man! iiround him. The elderly niother in the nursing home exprriences dcnth 

as a logical continuation of the lik-cycle. i.nssell describes rht. sharrd tragedy (if 

The pnem "How to watch pour brother die" ottempts to reconstruct the poliiicnlly 

chargrd tensions that prohlematize an' death from AIDS H m .  the y w a k r r  rntreatq the 

hcteroscvual hrnthrr to understand the various implications of his Y eay hrothrr's life and 

relationships art. somrhow deeper and hettttr than those enloyrd by heterosti.iual.; The 

poem reads l ikr ü "how-to" manual for heteroeesiials forcrd at once to confront 

homosexuality. AIDS. and death As Carol Muske suggests, 

Perhaps the single positive contribution of AIDS to our culture is a politics 
of death. That is to Say, AIDS (like the Right to Die movemeot) has made 
dying itsel &in bed, away fiom the hattlefield--a political act Death 
remains as personal as ever, but now everyone must hear witnrss to the 
rapid, brutal, swerping diçappearances o f  human heings F v e ~ n n e  munt 
hear (because we have a government that refuses to listen) what the dying 
have to s a y  about how they will die, where they twll die, what their nght 
to treatment encompasses, how they wish the living to care for thern. how 
thev wish to be let go. (Klein. f)oets for Life 6) 

The hrother .sAo~rlil tell his homosexual brother's lover t hat he is "an rxtremel y goad- 

lookinç : young man" (1.assrll 80) The heterosevual hrother must make apologies for 

not knowing "what it means to be the lover of anothrr man" (80). The speaker thinks 

that to be the lover of  another man one has to he 



j ust like a wife. only the cornmitment is 
dzeper hecausr the odds against you are so rnuch 
greater. ( 80) 

The rmotional journey the heterosexual brother must take will also involve drivin- to 

Mexico to t-; and secure drugs that could prolong his brother's life. He. rnust go to 

Mexico because the Amencan o v r m m r n t  w I I  not approve the drugs in the United 

States. 

Driw to Mexico for unproven drugs that might 
help him live longer. 
Esplain what they are to the border yuard. 
Fil1 with rage when hr informs y u .  
"You can't bring those across." 
Begin to grow ioud. 
Feel the lover's hand on your a m  
restraining you. See in the guard's sye 
how much a man can hate another man. 
Say to the lover. "How can you stand it"" 
Hear him Say. "You gct used to it." (80) 

The experiencr: with the border guard will teach the hrtrrosrsual brother a lesson hr: 

would nevrr have ruperienced. He will leam that MDS patients and homosesuals are 

oppressed. and that they possess a g e a t  deal of restraint. The inevitable dcath of the gay 

brother forces the heterosexual brother to deal with an openly gay funeral. It is suggested 

that the heterosexual brother 

Stand beside a casket covered in flowers, 
white flowers. Say. 
"Thank you for coming," to  each of several hundred 
men 
who File past in trars, sorne of them 
holding hands. Know that your brother's life 
was not what you imagined. Overhear two 
moumers Say, "1 wonder who'll be next". . . . (8  1-2) 



Lassrll links homoseuuality. AIDS. and death. His didactic method of privileging the 

plight of homosexuals in the AlDS crisis is made at the uttrr disregard for all thosr who 

are dying "non-gay" deaths from AIDS. 

2.6) Conciusion 

Ga!; putts have dominated how .?in$ i.r rsprewntttd poeticnlly Yet. nu hlurphv 

it is not. of course. onlv gav men who have written about their esperienccs 
and losses in the rpidemic. Other people close to the devastations of 
AIDS and its antecedents in HIV infection have also set out their 
cncounters with illness. dying. loss. and fear Yet there are few precious 
encomiurns penned to poor, drupusin- men and women who have dird 
with AIDS. Gay men. either as authors or subjects. dominatc the written 
word in the literature of the epidemic Their publications and booksellers 
are the epicenters of w i t i n g  about AIDS. (307) 

fails to providr an- universalized understanding of the diseasr. instead offering a variet? 

of perspectives. This variety includes the perspectives of those witnessing the deaths of 

two IV dru% abusing femaies from AlDS in the poems by Behn and Hull. while Barkerts 

poem attempts to introduct: the plausibility of ClIV infecting a child because of a carelcss 

act. Both Frechette and Hemphill describe the effects of AIDS in relation to sexualitp 

and race as they give voice to the disparate and oHen contlicting identities of black gay 

men. What occurs betwern 1989 and 1992 is a deliberate re-writing or a purposeful 

attempt at self-correction. AIDS can no longer be considered a gay poetic subjrct. The 

poems by Barker. Behn. and Hull challenge the equation that makes 

HOMOSEXUALITY = AIDS. When it became evident that AIDS affected the non-gay 

world. those identity groups newly associated with the disease began to represent their 



evpenence in an equally authentic and emotionall y -c harged manner as those gay wri ters 

who wote about AIDS between 1985 and 1989. 

AIDS has been repoliticized and restructured by the addition of race, gender. and 

drug abuse to the fomtrlv singular understanding of AIDS as a gay disease. Poetry about 

AIDS came to include the perspectives of gays of colour and intravenous dnig abusers. 

The period baueen 1989 and I Y U Z  also provides a rc-cvaluation of the poetry about 

AlDS written by gays betwern 1985 and 1989. Ginsberg reaffirms his ability to 

rxperience srsual pleasure in the AiDS rra, essentially refuting the rquation that 

HOMOSEXUALl'TY=AIDS. Robert Loutham introduces the theme of assisted suicide as 

a personal choice to end the suffering of those dying of AI DS. Lassell's polemical and 

didactic style hcralds a more fervent political message than did that of Michael Lynch in 

These Wa 
. . . - 

ves ot D m  i Fnends . 1 have attempted to prove from the outset that the poetic 

representation of AIDS i s  informed by identity issues that rrsist universalizing or 

totalizing the exprrirnce of AIDS. By 1992. well into the second decade of AiDS. poetry 

continually reaffinns its own marginalized status bp representing AIDS in its relation to 

the identities of those infrcted. Barker wites that her cousin en~oyed the "shared . needle 

of happiness ..." (26) and Hull continually makes reference to Loretta's dmg habit. Boih 

poems confess the mrans of contraction as shared heroin nredles just as al1 the poems 

written betwecn 1985 and 1989 proclaimed their homoscxual status. While the poçtp 

about AIDS written between 1989-1992 challengeci the hornogeneity of the 

representation of AIDS as gay, it did linle to challenge the perception that AIDS is a 

disease that only attaches itself to specific identities, particularly hornosexuals and 

intravenous drug abusers. ldentity associations continue to infom the poetic 

representation of AIDS. 



Chapter Three 

3.1) introduction 

While the poetry about AlDS witten between 1985 and 1993 did littlr to 

challenge the perception that AIDS only affecis homosesuals and heroin addicts. the 

poetry about AIUS wnttrn bctwren I Y Y ~  and 1997 beyins to represent the tàct that . as 

Demda explains. "no hurnan k i n g  is rver safe from AIDS." Various idcntiiics that had 

been pttripherallv afkcted by AIDS began to represent their ésperirnce. Morrison 

suggests that mainstream representat ions of Al DS are implacabl y paradovical becausc 

they rcpresent the 'innocentf victims of the disease, such as "sutking children and 

hrmophiliacs." rather than represrnting mainstrearn culture's unspokrn tenet that 

nssociatrs homosexuali ty with AIDS ( 16% 1 70 ). Morrison brlieves "[al cuitural history 

of mainstream American representations of AlDS would surelu reveal homosrsuality as 

the absent forcc that actually shopes thosr documents" ( 169). While Morrison notices an 

"implacable paradox" in mainstream representations of AIDS. hc fai ls to notice that an 

rqually "implacable paradox" exists in the marginal ized representations of AI DS. i F 

mainstream representations of AIDS circumvent homosexuality in thrir representations. 

then marginal izrd representations circumvrnt the univrrsaiized understanding of AIDS 

by continually framing thrir representations in dation to the identity of the person 

infecteci. 

A change begins to occur between 1993 and 1997 in how AIDS was poetically 

represented. While the poetry is still driven in part by identity issues, the identity of the 

poet is not always confined to those demographic groups deemed at risk. M i l e  poetry 

about AIDS has become more socially inclusive, the critical reception continually 



reaffirms the privilegd position of homosexual p e t s  Richard McCann suggests that 

poetry about AIDS cornes frorn a 

hybridized literary tradition ... by forming what some might see as strange 
and even impossible imaginative alliances between a hornosexual poetic 
tradition . . . and a more zxpressly political poetic tradition. .. and by servinp 
as the crossroads on which these . . . [traditions] mert. i ssiii) 

McCannts assertion that poetqi about AIDS stems from a hybrid of the homosesual and 

political poetic traditions privileges the majority of poems u-rinen bu gay men. What 

McCann fails to mention is that the small amount of poetry about AlDS wntten by non- 

caps is rarely politicai and this poetry owes nothing to the homosesual poetic tradition. 
C 

AIDS has evolwd into a rnainstrearn concem. As David Waggoner. editor of Art & 

n d e w ,  suggests 

AIDS is now a commercial success. Ssr m d e m  and you will see 
your next-door oeighbour in the audience . . . .  AIDS is now a market 
force .... From the bordel10 to the boardroom. AiDS has finallu crossrd 
into mainstrearn Amenca. It has generated hundreds if not thousands of 
important works of literature. poetry. art. fiction and nonfiction . and 
billions of dollars along the way. (w 3: 1. Apd 1994. 
3 1 

The spatial and temporal dimension of the ongoing construction of AIDS has 

problematized the poetic representation of AIDS. Poe- about AlDS must continually 

respond to new information. For example. the disease has changed from a completely 

fatal disease to a chronic one. As Lee Edelman suggests 

'AIDS' itsel f cannot unproblematically function as the subject of our 
witing, because 'AIDS' is ideologically constructed as a fonn of wnting 
itself as an inscription of difference whose 'subject' is always the subject 
of ideology. (Edelman, "The Mirror and the Tank" 9)  



"The sub~ect of ideolobc& in AlDS poetry is usually informed by gay nghts. AIDS 

activism and identity politics. not racism or homophobia. The poetry resists the ways 

that AIDS has been constructed by the mainstream media. the mrdical establishment. and 

the scientitïc cornmunitv. While Edelman seems to be leaning towards an explanation of 

the "subject of idrolog" as an entirrly negative reality. the inscription of AIDS in poetpt 

demonstrates that the reverse is perhaps mort: precise. Poetq about AlDS resists the 

negative foms of ideology perpetuatçd by more popular media, such as television and 

film. 

1997 to 1997 functions as a sptcific period in the history of AlDS postry because 

i t  marks the beginning of the pubiication of the penodical A&rstanu ( 1992-) 

and the publication of T h i w  Shaprd in Pas- More "Poets for I .ife" Wri t i n g m  

ic in 1997 Art & IJnd- is important to the histor) of AIDS 

poetry because i t  makes it possible to read the poetic representations of AlDS on a 

monthly basis. creating the impression that one could read the dissase as a continuous 

and zvolving subject. Shaped in Pas- is described bg Michael Klein as the 
. . . , "companion anthology" (xvii) to 1989's Poets for Lifr: SeventSix Poets Respond to. 

,ddBS. Viewing both as companion texts makes it possible to investigatr the changes that 

cight years have made to AlDS as a subject for poetry. An & U- is important 

because of its potential to present AIDS as an ongoing cultural avent, while the poetry in 

d in i s  a more pertinent source simply because it purposefully 

attempts to show a variety of perspectives. 

Port- about AIDS continues to be confessional in many ways. Identity issues 

continue to play an important role in AlDS poetry That the poets confess or proclaim 

their identification with specific groups continually emerges as one of the most pressing 

themes in the poetry. How does AIDS affect the individual as a rnember of a specific 



community is the recurring question. PO& Rafael Campo, Mary Jane Nealon. and Belle 

Waring represent AlDS from t hz perspective of medical pro fzssionals. Tom Andrews 

wites from the perspecti\e of an HIV seronegative hemophiliac, giving a voice to the 

othenvisz absent yet greatly stipatized hemophiliac community. Richard Taysan 

compares the esperirnce of being tested for HIV with the seuual act. Manin K. White 

offrrs n cornpetmg voicr to the poerns about AlDS wttten by Black p e t s  David Warren 

Frechettr and Esses Hemphill. while Beatrix Gates represents AIDS from a lrsbian's 

perspective. Mari lyn Hacker represents AIDS from a ferninisi perspective. 

3.2) The Medical Community and AIDS: Rafael Campo. Mary Jane Nealon and 

Belle Waring 

Poet and physician Rafael Campo voiçes the perspective of the medical 

community during the AlDS crisis. The unfeeling mrdical establishment that makes the 

life olany HIV stxopositix person ditricult is gone in  ravor of a more cmpathetic 

cornmunis that is tqing ils best to providr care for thosr who are sufiring. His poem 

"The Distant Moon II" aestheticizes the act of "taking blood" from an AIDS patient. By 

"taking blood." Campo becornes the patient's "girlfriend." "Blood brother" and "Varnpire- 

slut." The patient cries "You'll make me livr: forever" (Campo, "Distant Moon 11" 16). 

The physician, unabie to verbalize any response. can only gesture with "wrinkled brows 

. in reply" ( 16). The physician's professional detachment necessitates his silent 

withdrawal . He expiains that he is 

sad 
Because he doesn't see my face. Because 
1 can't identiS; with him. 1 hate 
The fact that he's my age, and that across 
My skin he's there. my blood-brother, my mate. ( 16) 



Skin shields. separates. and protects the inte~gity of the distance bctwern the same blood 

that would make  them "blood-brothers." The via1 that seals the drawn blood. like a glass 

sliin. also serves to distance the doctor from the patient. the HIV seropositive man from 

the HIV strronegative man, and to erect the bamer between speech and silence. Campo 

ruplains in 'WDS and the Poetry of Healing" that he has to "ts desperately not to drsire 

them [his NDS patients). because it is unprofessional, and because it is too human and 

scary and  powertll" ( 100). His rrlationship with his patients. his "blood-brothers." 

problematizrs his contlicting identities. He must remain professionally drtached, yet 

empathetic. while as a homosexual man he has to "try not to desire them." 

While Campo's perspective of AIDS is in part unique becausr he is both a 

physician and a hoinose~ual. port and nurse Ma. Jûne Nealon w-ntes about how the 

medical community detachrs itself from the reality and the totality of AIDS. Shç recalls 

an HIV seropositive man as both individual and patient. She rrits 

to hold onto the idea 
of your body: pierced nipples pennanently rrect. 
a dangling half-moon in silver: your wrli-loved rectum, 
your sofi testicle sac. ( 1 5 4- 1 551 

Her ability to concrive of the man as a whole is challenged by the fact that her profession 

forces her to look ai him as separate piecrs. as a senes of blood tests and biopsies. 

Even when he focusses and zooms 
the slide. nothing in this clump of tissue 
is evocative of you. ( 155) 

The slides fail to represent the patient's individuality and personality. Her colleaçues are 

so distant and removed that they cannot corne to terms with the totality of an AIDS 



patient. She cannot easily perceiw of the person as just a patient or specimrn because 

her perception is contaminated by his character. She esplains that 

we [medical professionals] take the smallest part of you: slice and split. 
stain, cnlarge. Wc muse over you. 
No one w i l l  sa?; AIDS. they imagine your cancer 
as a separate and pure aberration. ( I 5 5 )  

Nealon, unlike the "others." d l  not disassociate the indibidual tiom the slide She 

places herself with the "we." because she is part of the medical establishment that takes 

"the smallest part of ?ou" and muses over it. She is both inside and outside the system 

that hils to see the individual in  the slide. Shr knows that " ! h y  imagine your cancer as 

a separate and pure aberration" (emphasis mine) ( 155). She makes the connection 

brtween the tissue sample and the patient, AIDS and the cancer. 

While Nealon condemns her colleagues for dehumaniziny the specimens the? are 

analyzing, her description of the individual over-compensates by over-sesualizing. 

Recallrd in hçr description are nipplrs, rectum. and scrotum. not eyes, hair or srnile. She 

muses. as it were. over his 'homosexual body' the sarne way she charges the others muse 

over the slide. She cannot see anything other than the sexualized parts of the gay man. 

The cancer is a "separate and pure aberration" as much as his sexuality is a portion of 

who he is. The parts she sees are those shr distinguishrs as gay. She effrctivrly 

dehumanizes the person in her attempt to show that the medical perspective dehumanizes 

AIDS. 

While both Campo and Nealon write about treating openly gay AIDS patients. 

nurse and poet Belle Waring offers a different perspective. Her poem "Baby Random" 

discusses the hardships, for nurses, of dealing with prematurely bom babies, specifically 

babies with AIDS. The nurse saves the Baby Random when he 



tries a nosedive, kamikaze, 
when the intern tlings open the isolene. 
The kid almost hits the floor. 1 can see the headline: 
DOC DUMPS AIDS TOT. Nice Save, nurse, 
Why thanks. Young physician: We have to change 
his tube." His voice trembles, six weeks 
out of school. ( 183) 

The doctor's inespericncr is juxtaposrd with the nurse's calx traincd han& The ncrrc. 

much more than a subordinate. savrs the baby in a srnall way The poem. much more 

about being a nurse than AIDS, discussrs the difficuity of dealing wiih "preemies" with 

AIDS. Her ability to catch the baby savrs the doctor from public headlines Even how 

she envisages the headlines' cun accuncy is néwswonhy on&* hccuzrsc the baby has 

AIDS. not because the baby is a "preemie." 

Waring explains that 

Our team resuscitates 
this Bab!. Random, birth weight 
one pound. eyelids still fused. Mother's 
a junkie with HIV. Never named him. 
Where I work we bring back terminal preemirs. 
,Vo l+tits ( 'un HC'LII ( 'S. That's our motto. ( 183) 

The use of the demonstrative pronoun "this" suggests that Bab- Random. the 

unnamed "preemir", is a relatively comrnon occurrence. In an act of overt 

disclosure. Wanng divulges that the "mother's . a junkie with HIV" ( 187). She 

confesses the means of transmission, from mothcr to child, from drug addict to dnig 

addict. The mother is made to be doubly guilty. First, she is a dnig addict who 

passed on a disease that cornes from her lifestyle to an unprotected child. and 

second, she fails even to have namrd the child. lronically enough. "Baby Random" 

serves only as a means of showing how AIDS adds to the already dificuit job of 

following the motto " N o  Fet i is  ( 'un Heur (6." The inheritance of AIDS is tragc for 



the baby, creating an obvious separation between an innocent victim and his 

mother, a willing and complicit party in her atm disrase. In "Baby Random," AIDS 

rxists periphrrally as an added problrm to the alreadp impossible task of kreping 

al1 the " preemies" alive. The added complications of dsal iny with the opportunistic 

infections particular to AIDS patients complicaies thcir ability to nurse the child to 

health. Also, it must be assurned that thrre would be a great deal OP frustration 

involved in trying to keep a newborn alive that is doomed to an early death. 

The poem itsrlf is more about nursing than AIDS. AIDS functions as the 

subteut. as ri new complication to her professional duties. She remains personally 

rrrnowd from the disease while she is continually placsd in a professional position 

that demands that shi: assess and care for those infected. While she is distanced 

t'rom the world of junkizs and AiDS. the HIV ssropositive baby is introduced into 

her lire. The child personitïes the dil'ficulties a nurse musi deal with as part of her 

duties. Shr confesses through h r r  professional j udgrnent a condemnation that 

looms over both child and mothrr. The child desrnes pity and love while the 

mother is less deserving, understandable from a nurse's point of view. 

3.3) Hemophiliacs and AIDS: Tom Andrews 

Ckmophiliacs have long bern popuiarly associated as beiny at risk or 

contracting AIDS? As Gnnek esplains 

in Januav 1982 the first case of an opportunistic infection in a 
hrmophiliac was reported at the Atlanta surveillance center.. .. The CDC 
[Center for Disease Control] hencr reported in July 1982 three cases of 

"~obert Boucheron's poem "Epitaph of an Innocent" was wntten in 1985 and i t  
deiails the knowledge that hemophiliacs get AIDS through tainted blood products. Not 
until Andrews' poem published twelve years later do we get a personal poetic account of 
the tragedy of AlDS as it affects hemophiliacs. 



AIDS in hrterosesual hemophiliacs who had rrceived massive amounts of 
cancentrated blood factor VIII. (36) 

While estimates vas ,  it is reported that as many as sixty-rive percent of hemophiliacs in  

the United States contracted HIV (Gmek 164). Hernophiliacs were also desi~mated part 

of the Four H Club: homoseuuals. heroin addicts. hemophiliacs and Haitians. 

No poet hns wicrd the hrrnophilisc's persptxtii,e until Tom .\ndrcws 

Andrews writes t hat 

As a hemophiliac. 1 should ca ry  HIV. Statisticallg. I should. I recriwd 
man? transfusions of Factor VllI during the years when the blood supply 
was infected. Every adult hemophiliac I had ever met or heard of was 
infected with HIV. Hou1 had i eluded it'? When I tv3s concrnced 1 cameci 
HIV. the future narrowed to a point. the past expandrd and sontracted in 
w a w s  Only the present was stable. And the present frit likc a continent 
yet to be txplored. 1 resolved to set out across it. in my work, in my lire-- 
to sprnd mu days riotously, wondçringly. intimatel?, with irrational desirr. 
(12)  

Tom Andrews' poem "A Language of Hemophilia" positions the poet, an HIV 

seronegative hemophiliac. as someone who has been affected by AIDS? While today 

the blood is screened for HIV infection, for a penod during the 1980s. this was not the 

case. Manv hemophiliacs contracted HIV from the v r q  transfusions that were meant to 

prolong or saie their \ives. Factor VIII, which was once considered the closest thing io a 

cure for hemophilia. bccame the cause of new and mysterious infections. It would 

appear that the cure became worse than the disease. The hemophiliac's body. as a si te of 

25~actor VI11 serves as an excellent example of how to explain the intersubjective 
space. The platelets are collected from multiple blood donon and are processed in such 
a way to make it possible for a hemophiliac's blood to clot. During a lifetime of Factor 
VlII transfusions, a hemophiliac could potentially carry traces of the blood of millions of 
individual donors. 



continuous appraisal and investigation for possible blreding, is doubly bombarded by the 

nrcessity to watch for symptoms of a di fferent disease. 

"we read rnost of these words and numbers 
L'ncomprehensibly, 
As if they were hieroglyphics" 

Rrclirrences bu which 
I I '  assume 
'Y ou' 

Thistlc. keyhole, spittle. crow 

Glidr. samplr, h o t .  chtel; 

In four prars. 84 hcmophiliacs have contracted AIDS and 56 have died. t\ 

new test to screen donated blood for AIDS virus lowers risk. but 
genetically cngineered Factor VI11 should carry no such risk at dl and also 
br much less expensive. Alan Brownstein. the head of the National 
Hemophilia Foundation. sees the race to producr it as "capitalism at its 
tinest." 

Blood pools in a joint 

Hear a langage force 

Fim, cyme, mere. hydrant ( II) 

Andrews' appropriation of journalistic w-riting within his poem serves as a concise and 

effective political tool. AIDS affects his community. However. in an interesting turn, bv 

presrntinç "Alan Brownstein's" statements about "genetically rngineered Factor VIlI." he 

effectively States that hemophiliacs wili eventually sever their association or link with 

AIDS. The cure for hemophiliacs will be discovered through capitalism, not politics or 

medicine. The distinction between innocent and guilty victirns of the disease is 

emphasized by the fact that once the tainted blood that caused the disease in 



hemophi liacs is elirninated, then the association between hemophil iacs and AIDS will be 

gone. Andrews voices the absence of hemophiliacs within AlDS poetry. AIDS. to 

hemophiliacs. is contestualized as a mcdical issue, 

3.4) HIV Seroprevelance Test and Gay Ser: Richard Taysan 

Whilt: Andrews esplains that "as a hemophiliac. . .  [he] should c a m  HIV" 

and that for a while hr "vas concincrd . . .  [that he] carried HIV."( 12) it \vas the HIV 

seroprevalence !est that provrd that the virus was not prrsent in his blood. The odd 

power of the tlIV seroprevalence test to prove the presrnce or non-presence of the 

antibodies to the virus in the bloodstream 1s a central thrmr: in Richard Taysan's 

poem "Blood Test" as the test is compared to the sexual act. Taysan writes that 

As the nççdle goes into mu ann 
f th ink  of the moment 
we first got into bed together .... ( 172) 

The penetration of the needlr evokes the recollection of sexual penetration. The 

penetrations become the symbolic tearing of the "hymen." Demda esplains that 

the hymen, the confusion between the present and the nonpresent, d o n g  
with ali the indifferences it cntails within the wholr sensr of opposites 
(perception and non-perception, merno- and image. memory and desire. 
etc. ), produces the effect of a medium (a  medium as èlement rnveloping 
both tenns at once; a medium located between two trrrns). It  is an 
operation that horh sows confusion hriwern opposites urid stands herweri~ 
the opposites "at once". What counts here is the hetwwn,  the in-between- 
ncss of the hymen. the hymen "takcs place" in the "inter-," in the spacing 
between desire and fulfillment, between perpetntion and its recollection. 
(Kamuf 185-6) 

AIDS alters the speaker's experience with sex. The "tearing of the hymen" in this case is 

not the act of penetration, but rather the aitered understanding of ses. AIDS, as both 

"present and nonpresent," complicates his perception, memory, and desire. He becomes 



open to AIDS not only because the HIV seroprevalence test can contirm the existence of 

the antibodies to HIV in his blood. but also brcause his "hymen," as the site where 

seroconversion takes place. is already tom. By fearing the sevual act becausr of its 

associations with AIDS, the in-brtween-ness that the act represents is decentered because 

il alrrady "sows confusion h c r w r n  opposites urrd stands ~ C ' I H Y L J I I  the opposites at once1" 

( 186). tk rernrmbers his lover reaching "for the extra-strong condoms on the table" 

171). Even safrr-ses practices and condom use cannot easr his kars rhai his lover 

"could leur mi. mnrr trienihrunrs. expose my blood to your own" ( 172) (emphasis 

mine) The rnemow is re-cxperienced to the point that he recalls saying 

no. vou 
w n t  me to sa'/' i t  

again and again. your evrs 
closing as !ou fling your 
seed across my body. . . ( 1 72) 

He is trapped between past and present. brtween the possibility that the seaual act 

has exposed him to the virus for which he is being presrntly trsted. it is not "until 

1 hear the nurse sa- she's going to takc the needle out of my a m "  ( 172) that the 

speaker is brought back to the present. The lover and the nurse both penetrate the 

man. and pull out. With the lover. he sers 

the white drops of your 
sperrn on my stomach. watch 
as your eyes open and 
you see that 1 want ir 
off my body. You wet your 
fingertips with the glutinous 
tluid, shake them in my 
face, saying hi.$ 1s 11. mm. 
the only lrfé we huvr now. ( 1 73) 



The lover expresses the fact that the- cannot make ses completely evil and diseasrd 

because that would be saying that what the- are doing is wrong. To have gay seu is 

not wrong, discased. or dangrous. i'o have unprotected gay ses is the problem. 

Homosevual ses can be non-rnonogarnous and safr which rein forces the conectness 

of th r i r  lifrstyle What is at stakr is the fact that gay ses is fine. AIDS has altered 

the way gay ses is practiced. not that gay ses is practiced. Taysan rejects the idea 

that gay sex 1s imbued with 'necrophillic pallor' t Montgomery) by making the 

( 173) They must neçotiate the sesual act during the AIDS era because the only 

al ternative is never to haie seu again. 

3.5) AIDS and Race iI: Marvin K. White 

While Taysan's "Blood Test" is about thr: paranoia of Iiaçing ses during the 

AIDS rra. Marvin K. White's poem "That Thing" represents how AIDS. as an 

unnamrd disease, fails to change the l i k  of an infectrd and unnamcd person. The 

disease is called "that thing" and the infected person is simply referred to as "he." 

The chorus catches both the t'onvard movement and the stasis contained in the 

adverbial intensi tler "still." The stanzas between the chorus detai l the character's 

illness as it takes more and more of a toll on hic; Iife 

He still singing in the choir 
he still loviny men 
he still kiki-ing at the club 
hr still sometimes real still. 26 ( 187) 

" ~ e a d i n ~  White's use of "still" as a negative aspect of his character's own M u r e  
to corne to rems with the changes AlDS should force on his life against Allen Ginsberg's 
use of "still" in "Sphincter", where "still" intensifies his resolve to continue to enjoy an 
adventurous gay sex life unchanged by AIDS, reveals the ability of "still" to capture both 
the stasis and the forward movement contained in the word. 



In "That Thing." AIDS is contracted through gay ses. His  charactrr's 

lifestyle led to h i s  brcorning HIV infected. 

He yot that  thing 
tiom his fiiend 
from being smart enough 
to sel1 his body 
when ht: was in pnson 
w h r n  hc was in the hospital 
when he was in the bushes 
and through the red crackcd 
skin of his lips 
ht: says ht: gonna be al1 right ( 188) 

The man was "smart enouçh to sel1 his body" whrn he was in  pnson and at othrr 

times during his life. AlDS crosses cultural lines. The black gag man 1s a gay 

prostitute. a pnsoner. and a patient. 

"That thing" he got cannot bc traced to one specific cwnt or morncnt. but it 

can be traced to a pattern of nsky and dangerous behavior. The genenc "he" in the 

pocm suffers from AlDS in a different way. 

He got that thing 
that Magic Johnson got 
That Arthur Ashe had 
That Easy-E had 
That Ryan White had 
but he's never been a basketball star 
tennis ace 
rapper 
or little white boy ( 187) 

"He" suffers from the same disease as celebrities and sports stars, yet his zxperienci: 

with sickness is entirely different. "That thing" serves as a convenient trope for 



AIDS, the unnamed and unmentionable signifier, referèntially. AlDS is different 

from other srxually transmitted disrases 

cuz it ain't like that thing 
he got in high school then college 
this thing and that thing 
as different as ht: is now 
but he told me it still burns 
more like freezing 
lrss likr fire i 187) 

Whilr his character compares the symptoms of AIDS with his past svperiences with 

sesually transmitted diseases. what emerges is a pattern of infection. The seuuall> 

transrnitted diseases hr: "got in high school then college" could be çurrd with 

antibiotics whilt: AIDS cannot be curcd. 

He got that thing 
and he stopped looking 
for al1 the same differences 
in his body 
he stopped remembenng 
forgotten or tom condoms 
he stopped remembering 
the highs and the lows 
the raw and the rips 
in his skin ( 188) 

White represents AIDS as an unnarned, yet unmistakable, disease. The sheer mass 

of repetition creates the sense that the disease is constructed upon its own 

referentiality. We know about AIDS because we know famous people who are 

infected. "That thing" becomes the trope for AIDS, as if changing the name not 

only allows a measure of control over how people will perceive illness but it also 

makes it seem trivial and implied, even if it is not spoken. 



White's reprrsentation of AlDS is considrrably different from David Warren 

Frec hette's and Essex Hemphill's. Whils Frechette m t e s  about dying of AIDS wi th 

dibwitv as a Black homose'tual and Heinphill is rnainly concemed with describing 

the "seuual turbulence" a Black HIV-seronegative homosexual must navigate in  the 

davs of AIDS. White reprcsents a conflictiny image with the mainstream celcbrities 

who h a x  been diagnoseci wth HIVAlUS. I'hr generic "he" in  the poetn suilers 

diffirrntly than the celebritics whose suffering has become a national concern. The 

celebritics are moumcd; "he" is dying invisibly 

3.6) Representing the Feminine: Beatrix Gates and Marilyn Hacker 

Beatrix Gates' poem "Homeless" reprcsrnts the kelings of a lesbian who 

beliews sht: may or ma- not have bern swindlrd by somrone claiming to have 

A I D S  Sht: is approached by an almost delirious m m  who cxplains that 

"lt's dangrous 
now." he continues. "it's no good anymore. They ruined it. 
The addicts. The! steal everything. They stole 
mv rnoney. my medicine. my M T .  The- sel1 it on the street." (84) 

She asks the man if he has "been to the GMHC [Gay Men's Health Cnsisl" (84) for 

help to which he answers "Yeah. the); got me a place at the AlDS Hospice, .. . 

GMHC onlv takes people under %500C), rny checks put me over.. but the! got me a 

rrfrrral to the hospice" (84). Broke, eshausted, and aione, he begs for ten dollars to 

get to the GMHC. She gves him the money and directs him to a bench whrre h r  

can rest until he takes a cab to the GMHC. The next day, she sees the same man 

doing the same thing to another lesbian. 

Lying son of a bitch. goddam fagot ,  draining off women's 
energy, lesbian energy l ibr no one 
ever dies from anything besides AIDS. Community, 



rnv ass. Hmr man- faggots are nursing women 
with breast cancer or anything else for that matter. (86) 

The man shr helped the day before is no longer considered gay. but a "goddam 

faggot" who takes advantage of AIDS and lesbians. Part of what makes the 

situation ro unforgivable is that she believes gay men are self-involved with thrir 

s v w  suffcring and rhar t h q  arc oblivious iû thc suffcnng of othcrs. Thc politics of 

AIDS 

is cur 

anyth 

has marginalized women. as is the tendency of almost rvery social trend. 

Gates equates breast cancer and AIDS as medical and political issues. Shc 

ous to linou "how man- Bggots are niirsing women with breast cancer or 

ng else for that matter" (86). While Gates attempts to stratepically rquate 

breast cancer strategicaily as the fernale equivalent of AIDS. the male counterpart 

to brrast cancer would be prostate cancer. While women have been marginalized 

bv the politics of AIDS. AIDS is not, as my entire thesis i s  trying to arye.  a gay 

disease. Time has changed the ways AlDS is treated and undrrstood. As Elizabeth 

l. Fer and Daniel M. Fox explain in the introduction to AlDS. The - y ( J  f a 

Chronic Pisease, 

AIDS was institutionalized within academic medicine and the medical 
a r e  establishment. The patterns of research, senices. and financing of 
care in the 1990s have rnuch more to do with long-term strategies for 
responding to diseases such as cancer than with the epidemic diseases of 
the past. Tt may well be homfj ing to realize that AIDS is fitting our 
patterns of dealing with chronic diseasr, since it puts the problem into a 
long-trnn perspective. But if wr: assume that the rate of HIV infection 
will continue for the 1990s much as it did for the 1980s; if we assume 
that, as with cancer, most treatment will prolong life rather than cure the 
disease; if we assume that scientitic research will continue to expand our 
knowledge rather than soon provide a means of prevention or cure; if we 
assume that we will continue to respond to AIDS throush the provision of 
specialized hospital units, long-term care, and other institutional services, 
we must also conclude that we are dealing not with a bnef, time-limited 



cpidrmic but with a long. slow proccss more analogous to cancer than to 
choiera. (4-5) 

As AIDS is presently understood as a chronic rather than a debilitating and fatal disrase. 

it is being repoliticized and rrstructured. If the equation AIDS - drath no longer applirs 

and a new paradign wists in which AIDS - chronic diseasr. then it stands to rrason that 

Gates gains control over hrr emotions and rrsolves that she has no right to judge 

the man. 

I bcgin to choke on my own breath 
as I realizr hr ma' not remember. 
AIDS in the last stages. 
1s hr Iying or not remtimbering'? 
Is hs dying or mnning a scarn 
or both? Does he know the difference'? Do I? 
Do 1 need or deserve to know 
becausr: I gave him S 10. brcause 
I'm a lesbian who has stxn too 
rnuch of this disease'? (86-87) 

Shr entitles herself to her anger. ?et she realizes that ten dollars does not give her 

the power to drnounce the man, let alonr al1 gay men. She questions hrr nred or 

desire to know if the man actually has AIDS. If he does have AIDS then he was 

worthv of her help, and if he does not. then thk man is somehow reduced to 

claiming he has AIDS in order to swindle ten dollars here and there. 

- in "Homrless," AIDS, as a subject. brinçs other subjects to the forefront. 

The poem is more about a lesbian living in the AIDS era than it is about AIDS, and 

as such. the poem is important because AIDS is penpheral. AIDS is decentered by 

such themes as cancer, confidence scams, and lesbian and gay politics, becoming 

part of the social landscape. AIDS remains a political issue, but it is brought to 



b a r  upon itself and other diseases and issues that have not received the same 

amount of pub1 ic sympathy and attention. One can speculate that w h i  Ir AIDS does 

not affect her directly. she is aware of and angered bu its implications and the 

overshadowing of her own life and sutTering. 

M i l e  in Gates' poem AlDS is cornparrd with hreast cancer. Manlyn 

tlacker's poem 'Against tlsgies" lumps AIDS. cancer. and di the war atrocities of 

our ccntury together. By not privilepinç one type of death ovrr anothrr. she allows 

for d i k e n t  associations to take place. Hacker places AlDS and cancer together 

and by so doiny crases the equating of gcnder and srxuality with death and diseasr. 

Men and womrn are sufkring equally. and in the end drath is the issue. Cancer 

and AIDS are bath epidemic and equally political. 

James has cancer. Catherine has cancer. 
Melvin has AIDS. 
Whom will I call. and get no answr" (93 ) 

Cancer and AlDS have touched her prrsonally. She livrs with the knowledge that 

cach phone cal1 could result in the discovery that a. friend has died. Cancer and 

AIDS have made death part of the dail! life experience instead of being somc 

dubious force that exists at a safe distance. Loss becomes political when she 

positions historical atrocities from O u r  century within the context of present-day 

sumering. 

But this was another century 
in which we made death humanly obscene: 
Soweto El Salvador Kurdistan 
Armenia Shatila Baghdad Hanoi 
Auschwitz. Each one, unique as our lives are, 
taints what's left with complicity, 
rnakes everyone living a survivor 
who wilI, or won? bear w-itness for the dead. (95-96) 



Here. AIDS and cancer share the samr political light as man made atrocities such as 

the Holocaust and Soweto. Even death borrows from "the cultural tield from which 

. .. [Hacker] must draw . .  [herl words and .. . [her] syntax, the historical field which 

. . .  [shrl m u t  read by wnting on it" (Derrida, "La Parole Soutllk" 178). AIDS has 

not only politicized dzath but it has also politicizrd diseasr. The final two lines of 

the above quoted section explain the title "Against Elegies." One is either bearing 

"witness for the drad." or is not. £3- not witing an e k g ,  Hacker rnakes the act of 

writing the porm, and rernembering, the act of a survivor who will "bear witness for 

the dead." Writing becornes an empoweririg rndeavor because it gives Hacker the 

power to espress how shc: is beanng "witness for the dead." 

Her decision not to elrgize the dead is not arnved at without complications 

She esplains that 

Pre~mant wornen with AlIIS. schoolgirls. crack whores 
die fastrr than men do. in more pain. 
are more likely than men to die alone. (94) 

Hacker, much l i  kr Gates. politicizes and privilegs the plighi of women. Womcn 

who die of AlDS are shunned, forgottcn. and they die a more terrible death than 

men becausc their systems of support are more likely to disappear with an HIV 

seropositive diagnosis. Complicating the distinction betwern men and women with 

AlDS is Haçker's prescntation of Lidia. Hacker wonders 

where's she 
who got her act so clean 
of mm and Salem Filters and cocaine 
after her passing husband passed it on? 
As soon as she knew 
she phoned and told her mother she had AIDS 
but no, she wouldn't corne back to San Juan. (94) 



Hacker confesses how Lidia contracted the disease. She is the victim of her 

"passing husband that passed it on" to her. While Hacker does not give the 

husband's rncans of contraction. she doçs strongly suggest that Lidia is somehow an 

innocent victim of AIDS. Her husband intlicted AlDS on hçr. Hacker providrs a 

The earth-black woman in the bed beside 
Lidia on the AIDS floor-deaf and b1ind: 
I want to know if, no, how, she died. 
The husband. who'd stoppd visiting, retumed'? ( 94 ) 

The woman dies and Hacker wonders "how," as i f  to ask if shc: died alone or if 

sommne was with her 

AlDS is not only poliiically charged on its OWTI, but klaçker's representation of 

AlDS çffçcts a restructunng and repoliticizing of AlDS as far as its poetic representation 

1s concemed. AlDS is necessari ly reconteutual ired to include then sut'feri ng of women 

who are rither infected by their husbands, or by some other unknwn means. 

3.7) Conclusion 

The representation of AlDS has always already begun to efface itself. As rach 

poet cornes io represent the disease. the poet becomcs 

the S L ~ ~ J L ' L Y  of the book. its substance and its master, its servant and its 
theme. And the book is indeed the subject of the pe t .  the speaking and 
knowing being who in the book writes on the book. This movement 
through which the book. urriculutetl by the voicr of the p e t .  is folded and 
bound to itself, the movemrnt through which the book becomes a subject 
in itself and for itself. is not critical or speculative reflection, but is, first 
of dl, poetry and history. For in its representation of itself the subject is 
shattered and opened. (Drmda, "Edmond Jabes and the Question of the 
Book" 65) 



The poem becomes a simulacra, representing the poet and the subject infinitely bound 

and invaginated upon itself As each poem shattcrs and opens the subject of AIDS. the 

possibility of altering the paradibm (from marginalized to universalized) of the 

representation of AIDS, craies the possibil ity for the "worst political violence." Derrida 

arçues 

that AlDS could not. as sorne had thought or hoped it would. be contined 
to the margins of socirt) (delinquency. homosexuality. drug addiction). 
[becausr] we are k i n g  something within the social bond that we might 
still want to consider as destructuring and depoliticizing poly-perversion: 
an historic (historical!) knot or denouement which is no doubt unique. In 
these circumstances the (restructuring and supposed\y repoiiticizinç) 
rractions are largely unfortxeable and entirely capable of bnnging fonh 
the worst political violence. (Demda. "The Rhetonc of Drugs. An 
Interview" 20-3 1 ) 

At issue is the reality that the representation of AlDS is tiamed by. as Yingling suggests. 

"[mlyths of idrntity ... that promises--falsrlv--10 explain their contraction of the 

disrase ..." (303). At issue is who has the powrr to detine AIDS. As the poetry i tsclf has 

shown, the varirty of identities that corne to be reprcsented problematizes an- simple 

reduction that attempts to link AIDS with one specitic identity. While cntics like 

Momson and Edelman contrnd that AIDS is "a subject whose content is suggrsted but 

not exhausted by reference to 'male homosexuality,"' ( 10) the same reference to 

homosexuality forever historicizes the onginal paradiyn that 

MOMOSEXUALITY=AIDS. 3ust as medical and scientific research alters our 

understanding of AIDS, from a completely fatal gay diseasr to a chronic viral disease. so 

to have the poets who corne to the subject of AIDS. Moreover, the confused homosexual 

past of the disease was more a product of hornophobia than of scientific truth. and to 

continue to perceive AIDS as a gay issue is to overlook the complexity of AIDS. "[Nlo 

human being is ever safe from AIDS" (Demda, "The Rhetoric of Dnigs" 70). While 



some cntics attempi to privilege poetry about AlDS wntten by homoseuuals. this is 

iimiting. What I have proposed i s  not a break from or a separtition of AiDS and gay 

issues. but more to the point. 1 am simply calling for the actnowledgment that poetry 

about AlDS eiudes any possibility of being defined as a gay subject. much as AIDS was 

nrver a gay dissase Reading the poetq about AlDS wittrn between 1985 and 1997 i n  

/(m. we see that AlDS poetry is continually repoliricized and restructured with the 

addition of eccn. new identity that inscribes itself in the representation of AIDS. Dernda 

positions the poet's language within a largtr cultural contrxt bv explaining the 

"ineducible srcondarity" of the speaking subject who draws h i s k r  words and syntau 

from "the cultural field," and r a d s  from "the historical field" by " writing on it" (Derrida. 

"La Parole Souffkc" 1 78). Each new identitv borrons from the samç cultural field to 

m a t e  its individual representiitions. The cultural field dictates that AlDS poetry cannot 

be gav portn. but at the rery Icast. a coalition of al1 the identities described in the 

various rrpresentations of AIDS. 
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